
By Susan Reid

I
fervently believe
that our society
has the respon-
sibility to pro-

vide the highest
possible quality of
life to our older
generation and
people of any age who are in need of
long-term care, regardless of their
physical or mental limitations. One
of my first experiences with some-
one with severe dementia convinced
me of this. Although this individual
wasn’t able to communicate verbal-
ly, a look in her eyes said to me, “I’m
still in here.” I could not neglect
that person who was still in there,
or others like her. 

Music can be a bridge to a more
healthy and joy-filled life. For the
past 20 years I have brought music
to seniors and for 15 of those years I
have brought music therapy to those
in long-term care facilities. I have

witnessed what can only be
called “small miracles” in reach-
ing those with limited cognitive
levels. I have also seen music
raise the quality
of life for higher
functioning peo-
ple of all ages. 

For people
that live in a long-

term care facility or at
home, music can be
fun, promote socializa-
tion, and improve self-
esteem—all of which
leads to improved
physical and mental
well-being even for
high functioning individuals. Music
also works at a deeper level to provide
a sense of order, familiarity, and con-
trol over one’s life. This is so impor-
tant to those who have had to relin-
quish control over their finances, mo-
bility, and such basic daily life choices
as what to eat, not to mention the loss
of physical control over their bodies,

all of which leads to a diminished
sense of dignity and well-being.
Therefore, environments that offer
choices and meaningful activities that
nurture self-esteem should be encour-
aged. Music can contribute to such an
environment, whether through in-

depth music therapy
or through things as
simple as musical
games, sing-alongs, or
other fun musical ac-
tivities.  

Individuals with
dementia experience
varying degrees of
the disease and can
also benefit greatly
from music. Some be-
lieve that very low
functioning individu-

als may not “know the difference.”
But I have observed that human
emotions transcend the ability of
verbal communication and even of
memory. I’ve learned this not only
from my work in music therapy, but
also from my training and profes-

From the Director’s Desk
2011 Legislative Summary

T
he Maine Association of
Area Agencies on Aging
(M4A) had great suc-
cess this legislative ses-

sion advocating for new
laws that are critically im-
portant to Maine seniors
and defending against pro-
posed budget cuts that
would have been devastating to
Maine’s low-income seniors. Here is
a summary of our successes provid-
ed by Jessica Maurer, Executive Di-
rector of M4A:

Budget
Governor LePage’s biennial

budget proposed significant cuts to
Drugs for the Elderly, Medicare Sav-
ings, Home Based Care and Inde-
pendent Support Services programs.
More than 46,000 seniors and dis-
abled Maine people would have lost

their health insurance and drug
benefits had his budget been passed. 

M4A, through the hard work of
the local Area Agencies on
Aging, worked to identify af-
fected seniors and have them
contact their legislators to
oppose the cuts. We worked
closely with others in the Ag-
ing Network to lobby legisla-
tors from both sides of the
aisle to reject the proposed
cuts. In the end, our efforts

were successful and full funding
was restored to these programs in
the budget passed by the Legisla-
ture and signed by the Governor.
We are grateful for all who an-
swered our call to action! This was a
true grassroots effort. 

Elder Abuse
LD 401 doubles penalties for vi-

olations of Maine’s Uniform Securi-
ties Act when victims are 65 years
of age or older. 

LD 939 specifies when a report

must be made and who is required
to report. Also, several provisions
have been added to enhance prose-
cution of elder abuse, neglect and
exploitation.

LD 1374 closes a loop-hole that
did not allow certain elder abuse
victims to seek protection. This new
law allows persons 60 years of age
or older or a dependent adult to seek
a Protection from Abuse Order, if
that adult is a victim of abuse by an
extended family member or an un-
paid care provider. Currently, relief
is only available if the abuse is per-
petrated by a “family or household
member,” which does not include
spouses of adult children, grandchil-
dren, or other non-cohabitating rel-
atives and caregivers. 

LD 787 establishes an Elder
Victims Restitution Fund to com-
pensate elder victims of financial
crimes who are entitled to restitu-
tion from offenders but are not re-
ceiving that restitution. 

Insurance Issues
LD 313 extends the right for an

insured person who holds a
Medicare supplement insurance
policy to designate a third party to
receive notice of cancellation. The
law also provides an insured person
the right to reinstate any insurance
cancelled for non-payment due to
cognitive impairment or functional
incapacity.

LD 642 requires insurers that
actively market long-term care in-
surance policies to provide notice to
existing policyholders who may be
eligible to participate in the Long-
term Care Partnership Program.

Long-term Care Reform
LD 1461 directs DHHS to imple-

ment recommendations from the re-
port "Services for Elders and Other
Adults Who Need Long-Term Care,"
which will make systemic changes to
Maine's long-term, home-based and
community-based care. 
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“Music speaks what
cannot be expressed,
soothes the mind and
gives it rest, heals the
heart and makes it whole,
flows from heaven to the
soul.” –Anonymous

MUSIC – Improving the Quality of Life

"My knees could not take the
pounding of basketball competi-
tion (hats off to the Frank Good-
win's that still can!), so I tried an-
other event that I have enjoyed
since playing with my father as
early as eight years of age.  

Horseshoe competition was fun
at the state level, so I decided to go
to Nationals during a business trip
to Texas and was not disappointed
at all. All the guys in the 55-59 age
bracket became fast and close
friends. Any one of the final four
players in Houston could have
won, but I had the most luck that
day with the last ringers.  I look
forward to the competition and ca-
maraderie this summer in Maine."
—Bob Demont of Cumberland,
President of Demont Associates, a
philanthropic consulting firm in
Portland, ME and recent National
Gold Medalist in Horseshoes.

If you no longer want to receive the paper, please contact Bonnie at 396-6526 or 1-800-427-7411 x526 or bcraig@smaaa.org.

continued on page 19



The Time is Now to Plan
for Sustaining Medical
Coverage for Seniors

M
aine keeps
getting old-
er. We are
currently

the oldest state by
median age. Let’s
take the population
that is 65 or older.
It is estimated that in 2008 there
were 201,200 people in this age
group in our state. The forecast for
this cohort in 2020 – only nine years
from now – is 304,500. That is a
51% increase! We will be the second
“grayest” state in the country. Only
Florida will have the dubious dis-
tinction of being grayer. 

The five counties with the
biggest estimated increases in this
age group are: Sagadahoc-72%;
York-70%; Lincoln-58%; Cumber-
land-58%; Waldo-58%. In terms of
the share of the total population,
these numbers represent an in-
crease from 15.2% in 2008 to 21.3%
in 2020. In other words, in 2020
about one in five people in Maine
will be 65 or over.

It doesn’t take much imagina-
tion to see that those state and fed-
eral programs that serve the elderly
will soon be stressed to the breaking
point. How can we muster the finan-
cial and bureaucratic resources nec-
essary to sustain these programs,
especially Medicare and Maine-
Care? New and pragmatic policies
need to be established to deal with
these problems and the time is now.
Those political leaders who keep
putting this off are in denial. It is
folly and irresponsible to think that
we can wait until the suffering
starts before we start to think about
the remedies.

That is why Paul Ryan’s (U.S.
Rep. from Wisconsin) plan to dis-
member Medicare has gained sup-
port. But his plan to convert
Medicare into a program which
would provide seniors with subsi-
dies (vouchers) to purchase private
health insurance is not the kind of
innovation we need. It simply trans-
fers much of the cost of health care
to seniors, and puts insurance com-
panies in charge of their care.

Stan Cohen
SMAA Volunteer Medicare
Advocate, Bridgton, Maine

If you’d like to meet with Stan
Cohen about your Medicare or
health insurance, call  the Bridgton
Community Center at 647-3116 for
an appointment—or show up at
Bridgton Hospital on Tuesday
mornings between 8:30 and 11:00. 

To attend a “Welcome to
Medicare” Seminar in Windham,
Springvale or Scarborough, call
396-6500 or 1-800-427-7411.
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10 Hospital Drive, off SouthHigh Street, Bridgton,Maine

BRIDGTONHOSPITAL
www.bridgtonhospital.org

207-647-6000
TDD#: 207-647-6140

A Full-Service Community Hospital, Including:
� 24-Hour Emergency Medical Department� Acute Care and Critical Care
� Special Delivery Family Birthing Center� General Surgery, Minimally Invasive Surgery, Ambulatory
(Day) Surgery� Full Service Clinical Laboratory & Radiology� MRI
� CT Scan� Oncology Clinic� Dedicated Diabetes Educator
� Specialty Clinics Include: Neurology, Orthopaedics & SportsMedicine, Ear, Nose andThroat,
OccupationalHealth, Hematology &Oncology, Nephrology,WoundCenter, Cardiology

Physician Referral Service
Please Call Toll-Free

888-832-4057

OurMedical Staff

FAMILY PRACTICE
Stephen R. Barter, M.D. Naples. ....................................693-3912
ErinWright, M.D. Naples ....................................693-6106
Maureen Harpell, F.N.P. Naples ....................................693-6106
Craig Smith, D.O. North Bridgton ....................647-9021
Jennifer Smith, D.O. North Bridgton ....................647-9021
GASTROENTEROLOGY
Stuart L. Eisenberg,M.D. Bridgton647-6240
GENERAL PRACTICE
Eric Slayton, D.O. Fryeburg ................................935-3383
GeneM. Royer, D.O. Fryeburg ................................935-3383
Eric Gerchman, M.D. Fryeburg ................................935-3383
Lisa McAllister, D.O. Fryeburg ................................935-3383
Julie Wilson, F.N.P. Fryeburg ................................935-3383
INTERNALMEDICINE
Deanna Carty, M.D. Bridgton ..................................647-2311
Suzanne Dater, M.D. Bridgton ..................................647-2311
Paul M. LaBand, M.D. Bridgton ..................................647-2311
Henry J.W. Roy III, M.D. Bridgton .................................647-2311
Christina Owens, F.N.P. Bridgton ..................................647-2311
Lisa M. Kleinert, M.D. Bridgton ..................................647-2311

OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY
Bruce Lastra, D.O. Bridgton ................................647-4240
Deborah Surette, M.D. Bridgton ..............................647-4240
Deborah Eisenberg, M.D. Bridgton ..............................647-4240
ONCOLOGY&HEMATOLOGY
Hans Boedecker, M.D. Bridgton ................................647-6120
PEDIATRIC &ADOLESCENTMEDICINE
Allison Chan, M.D. Bridgton ................................647-4232
Wenda L. Saunders, M.D. Bridgton ................................647-4232
Lisa Ryan, D.O. Bridgton ................................647-4232
SURGERY, GENERAL
Stephen Olson, M.D. Bridgton ................................647-4234
Narasimha Swamy, M.D. Bridgton ................................647-4234
SURGERY,ORTHOPAEDIC&SPORTSMEDICINE
Central Maine SportsMedicine,
TimothyMcAteer, M.D. Bridgton ................................795-8465
Dennis Sullivan, M.D. Bridgton ................................647-6064

Aging…let us help you and your family 
make the most of it.

We offer evaluations in the following specialties:

Q Memory Issues
Q Geriatric Assessments
Q Fall/Balance Concerns
Q Eating/Swallowing Concerns

Call for an appointment and additional information,
(207) 662-2847

MMC Geriatric Center
66 Bramhall St., Lower Level, G-1 Q Portland, ME 04102

EDITORIAL



What does that mean?
By AnneMarie Catanzano, MA
Community Living Program
Coordinator
Southern Maine 
Agency on Aging

Here are some examples of peo-
ple who explored their options.

A. Mr. and Mrs. Flowers live in
their own home. Their only son Jim
lives on the west coast. He has not
lived in Maine since joining the
Army after graduating from high
school in 1964. Jim called SMAA re-
cently when his father was in a re-
hab facility after a fall. Jim’s moth-
er wanted to bring Mr. Flowers
home. The facility’s staff were not
supportive and Jim found he did not
know where to turn to help his par-
ents. After several long conversa-
tions between Jim and SMAA’s Op-
tions Counselor, followed by phone
calls between Jim and his mother,
the SMAA Options Counselor met
with Mrs. Flowers to discuss options
and discharge plans for her hus-
band. Since his discharge home
with in-home support services,
SMAA’s Options Counselor has fol-
lowed up with both Mrs. Flowers
and her husband Bill. They are now
on their own until they ask for more
help. They will likely feel comfort-
able calling in the future, if they feel
the need for additional help, be-
cause of the satisfactory outcome
they have already experienced.

B. Ron and Joan Gray live in
York County. Their daughter Kathy
came in to the SMAA office last fall
to discuss her parents’ need for
transportation, since neither was
able to drive due to medical issues.
In addition to transportation to
medical appointments, Kathy was
concerned that her father was suf-
fering his own health problems after
caring for her mom for several
years. He was unwilling to accept
that he needed help. Kathy and her
sister were also concerned that their
parents might need to move to as-
sisted living if they were no longer
able to care for their own home.
They own a modest home and each
receive Social Security and a small
pension monthly. 

SMAA’s Options Counselor
shared information about the costs of
assisted living, and in-home care,
transportation services and the possi-
bilities of moving to a place with more
support but not at the level of assist-
ed living. The Options Counselor rec-
ommended that Kathy and her sister
schedule a family meeting with their

parents to plan ahead. Since
the first meeting last fall, the
adult children have attended
classes offered through the
Family Caregiver Support
Program at SMAA, have
helped their parents access
SMAA Medicare Specialists
and have arranged trans-
portation for them. They are
currently exploring addition-
al housing options and know
they can check back in with
the Options Counselor if
questions arise.

C. Sarah Holmes lives in her own
home in a large York County town.
She is an unmarried, retired profes-
sional who remains very active in
the community. She is looking to
downsize at some point and is inter-
ested in what kind of adult living
communities might be available in
her area. Sarah has done some re-
search and has asked her friends’
advice. She would like to live in a
community where she can get addi-
tional services only as she needs
them. She’s not interested in mov-
ing to other parts of the country to
live near her adult children. She
does not want to live too far afield
from her current home, since she
wants to maintain her social net-
work and continue with her current
friends and activities. She is also in-
terested in finding a volunteer op-
portunity so she can give back to the
community. Mrs. Holmes is very
self-directed. She only needed a bit
of information from the SMAA Op-
tions Counselor about what retire-
ment communities are available in
the communities she desires. She
will pursue research on her own and
will call back for additional assis-
tance if needed.

What do all these people
have in common? They all con-
tacted SMAA to access a trained
Options Counselor who helped them
explore their options for the future.
They did not find someone who told
them what to do. They did not find
someone who gave them a list of fa-
cilities, and they did not find some-
one who made a referral. They
found someone who listened to their
concerns, asked questions, helped
them explore what they thought
was their next step, helped them ex-
plore what would work for them,

someone who helped them
make a plan for the imme-
diate future and the
months and years ahead.
They found an Options
Counselor.

Options Counselors as-
sist people in assessing
their needs, values and
preferences for long term
services and supports.
They encourage future ori-
entation. You may need
only a housecleaner right
now, but what might you
need in the future? How
will you pay for this?  Are

there any options in your own fi-
nances? Are you eligible for any as-
sistance from other funding
sources? 

There is a lot of information
available, but it can be complex, con-
tradictory and confusing. Individu-
als and families need customized
support and information about long
term services and supports.

If this sounds like you, call
SMAA to make an appointment for
options counseling—it’s always
good to plan ahead!
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Opting In for Options Counseling

TOLL-FREE CALLING FROM ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.
The Southern Maine Agency on Aging’s toll-free number now works from any 

phone with an area code in the United States. The number is 1-800-427-7411. 
For more information from anywhere in the world, see www.smaaa.org.

FIND YOUR LOCAL AREA AGENCY ON AGING
If you need to find your local area agency on aging in Maine, call 

1-877-353-3771. Outside of Maine the Eldercare Locator can be reached 
by phone 1-800-677-1116 or on the Internet www.eldercare.gov.

Helping seniors and families 
evaluate needs and access 

services. 

ELDER LIVING SOLUTIONS, LLC
will provide transition guidance

and assistance
from home to senior living 

community of choice. 
 

Mary Keefe,
Senior Care Specialist 

Phone and Fax: 207-282-4975

mary@elderlivingsolutionsllc.com

www.elderlivingsolutionsllc.com
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The Southern Maine
Agency on Aging is a
BBB Accredited Charity. 

Mission Statement
Improve the physical, social,
emotional and economic well
being of older adults living in
southern Maine (Cumberland
and York counties).
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Disclaimer of Endorsement: We appreciate the
loyal support of our advertisers who make the
publication of “Senior News” possible. The appear-
ance of these advertisers does not constitute or im-
ply an endorsement, recommendation, or favoring
by the Southern Maine Agency on Aging (SMAA).
Advertisers are not permitted to use the name of
SMAA, its employees or volunteers for marketing
or product endorsement purposes.

For details on advertising in “Senior News,” log on
to www.smaaa.org and see Senior News on home
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smaaa.org. You may also reach “Senior News” rep-
resentative Nancy Bloch at 396-6588. 
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rial columns and inserting pre-printed materials
into the newspaper. Reach your potential cus-
tomers with Maine’s only newspaper specifically
for people age 50 and older! 

Circulation: Mailed to 14,500 households in south-
ern Maine and 5,000 copies are delivered to news-
stands. An additional 1,000 copies are distributed
through Agency on Aging events and locations.

“Senior News” is mailed free for the asking. If you
would like to receive “Senior News,” call Bonnie
Craig at 207-396-6526 or send your name and
mailing address to bcraig@smaaa.org.
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The Southern Maine Agency on Aging
(SMAA) is a non-profit, charitable organi-
zation. Services of SMAA are supported in
part by state and federal funds from the
Maine Office of Elder Services. Learn more
at www.smaaa.org or by calling 207-396-
6500 or 1-800-427-7411.

Help Us By Letting Congress
Know What You Think!  
By Eileen Whynot, Director
of Community Relations
Southern Maine 
Agency on Aging

E
arlier this year the U.S. Con-
gress reduced federal funding
for RSVP (the Retired and Se-
nior Volunteer Program) by

20%. Ouch! The Southern Maine
Agency on Aging was forced to
shrink staff hours devoted to volun-
teer services from 80 to 65 hours per
week, which absorbed 18.75% of the
budget reduction. The remaining
cuts were taken by volunteers who
lost mileage and meal reimburse-
ment connected with their volun-
teer service. Meanwhile SMAA
manages more than 1,000 volun-
teers and places and tracks many
others in the community.

The 2011 cuts were difficult
enough and more cuts in all govern-
ment programs are likely in the
2012 federal budget. As Congress
prepares to consider the 2012 budg-
et, it is important for our represen-
tative and senators to hear from you
about these programs and what
they mean here in Maine.

• If you are a volunteer, please let
your representatives know what
you do for volunteer work and
what it means to you. 

• If you belong to an organization
that benefits from the time of
senior volunteers, you can say
why the work senior volunteers
do is so important to stretching
the budgets of nonprofits and
making anyone’s life more ful-
filling. 

• Even if you just know how
important volunteers are
because there is a volunteer or
two in your life, speak out. Our
elected representatives care
what you think!

What Programs?
The three senior vol-

unteer programs known
as the Senior Corps—Fos-
ter Grandparents, Senior
Companions, and RSVP
were created decades ago
by federal legislation and

receive funding through the federal
budget. For all these years, South-
ern Maine Agency on Aging has
sponsored RSVP in York and Cum-
berland counties. The Foster Grand-
parent and Senior Companion Pro-
grams in our area are sponsored by
PROP. All of these programs could
face more funding cuts including
possible elimination altogether.
Please speak out to help everyone!
Thank you.

Contact information for our 
representative and senators is as
follows:

Representative Chellie Pingree 
1037 Longworth House Office
Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
Phone: (202) 225-6116
Fax: (202) 225-5590
Website with a link for email:
http://pingree.house.gov/ 

Senator Olympia Snowe
154 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510-0001 
(202) 224-5344 or (800) 432-1599 
Fax: (202) 224-1946
Website with a link for email:
http://snowe.senate.gov

Senator Susan Collins
413 Dirksen Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20510
(202) 224-2523
Fax: (202) 224-2693 
Website with a link for email:
http://collins.senate.gov

For family caregiver support across
Maine, call 1-877-353-3771.

Why Cut Volunteer Programs?

www.smaaa.org
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By Jerry Harkavy

A
uthor Jane Gross
believed at first that
the audience for her
new book about

shepherding her ailing
mother through the intri-
cacies and indignities of
long-term care would be
comprised overwhelm-
ingly of adult children.

To the author's sur-
prise and delight, how-
ever, it was often the
elderly themselves who expressed
interest in the book, "A Bittersweet
Season: Caring for Our Aging Par-
ents and Ourselves" (Knopf, $26.95).

In many cases, Gross said, older
readers saw the book as a way to get
their children to engage in frank
conversations about end-of-life care,
addressing questions such as how
much "heroic" care is enough. El-
ders often meet resistance when
they broach such a touchy subject
with their children, the author said.

"The clearest example of this so
far is a woman in (Washington,
D.C.), who asked me to sign four
books, for her four kids, and in each
case write, 'Your mother wants to
talk about this. Please give her that
chance,'" she recalled.

Gross has been touring the
country to promote her critically ac-
claimed book, which focuses on the
last three years of her mother's life.
Estelle Gross was a feisty, inde-
pendent widow until her decline left
her paralyzed, incontinent, unable
to speak and unable to eat on her
own. She died in a nursing home in
2003, at the age of 88.

As her grab bag of chronic con-
ditions worsened, she was forced to
rely on others to carry out the sim-
plest of daily activities. Still, her
cognitive abilities remained sharp,
in contrast to many others in her
nursing home who endured the rav-
ages of Alzheimer's disease and oth-
er types of dementia.

Her experience, and that of her
daughter as principal caregiver, is
becoming more widespread as baby
boomers find themselves reversing
their childhood roles and taking on
the challenging task of becoming
their parents' parents.

The book begins when Estelle
Gross moves from Florida to New
York, a "reverse migration" that is
becoming more common among par-
ents who need chronic care. Her
daughter, who was then working as
a reporter for the “New York Times,”
says such a move makes sense be-
cause it enables the family to spend
its last years together and over-
comes the difficulties of managing
the parent's care from a distance.

The author says elderly parents
would be well advised to start think-
ing about moving closer to their chil-
dren "before there is a medical crisis,
when ignorance and panic collide
and all kinds of mistakes get made

in haste. The move is
best made slowly and
thoughtfully," she
wrote in an exchange of
emails.

Health care
providers and profes-
sionals in the field of
long-term care also
have shown interest in
the book, according to
Gross, especially be-
cause it provides a
broader picture that
goes beyond their par-

ticular areas of expertise.
As her mother's principal care-

giver—a task that most often falls
upon daughters rather than sons—
Gross rode an emotional roller
coaster. The demands of responding
to middle-of-the-night emergencies
and arranging for her mother's well-
being while working full time in a
high-pressure job left her exhaust-
ed. She experienced alternating
feelings of guilt and resentment.

In the end, her memoir con-
fronts end-of-life decisions that con-
found health care providers, clergy
and ethicists. Because her mother
retained the ability to think ration-
ally until the end, she was able to
exert the type of control that others
must often surrender and exited on
her own terms, without sentiment
or self-pity.

Some older folks may find A Bit-
tersweet Season too depressing for
their taste, but Gross says she has
found that "elderly readers are far
more realistic about what lies ahead
than their children."

The book's emotional interac-
tions among mother, daughter and
the author's brother are inter-
spersed with sections that give the
reader the kind of "how-to" advice
that Gross could only obtain
through the experiences that her
family endured.

Among her findings:
• Most costs associated with long-

term care are not covered by
Medicare, and "solidly middle-
class people will be on Medicaid
before they know it."

• Expert help from geriatric care
managers or elder care lawyers
is likely to save money in the
long run.

• Sibling issues are often more
stressful than actually caring
for the elderly parent.

• Many elders would rather not live
with their children. They don't
want to be a burden, be treated as
infants or have their kids provide
intimate hands-on care.

• Nursing homes "are not all
awful places." For some condi-
tions they offer the best solution
and provide a place where fami-
lies can spend precious time
together.
Gross' family seemed well

equipped to take on the task of deal-
ing with Estelle's declining health.
She herself was a smart and realis-

tic former nurse who was able to
think clearly until the end. Her
daughter and son are both skilled
reporters with economic resources
and well-practiced people skills. Yet
with all those advantages, they were
taken aback by the helplessness and
ignorance they experienced.

"If it was as hard for us as it was,
I was determined to learn after the
fact what I didn't know when it was
going on and hopefully prevent oth-
ers—friends and strangers alike—
from reinventing the wheel," she said.

To that end, Gross took on the
“old age” beat at the NY Times,
traveling around the country to
write stories about health, lifestyle
and other issues surrounding this
rapidly growing demographic.
Three years ago she launched the
newspaper's popular blog, The New
Old Age, to which she still con-
tributes.

Threatened Health Benefits
Funded in Maine’s Budget

I
am writing to publicly thank the
125th Legislature for listening to
their constituents and voting to
keep health benefits for seniors and

disabled in the budget. 
As impressive to me were all of

the seniors and disabled who read my
article in the “Senior News” and
picked up the phone and called me or
their legislators directly to explain
how the Governor’s proposed biennial
budget would have affected them.
Several people asked if they could
copy my article and distribute it and
others told me that they had circulat-
ed petitions within their housing com-
plex. 

Thanks to everyone who talked
with their Legislators and their
neighbors across the state, 46,000
Mainers will retain their healthcare
supplemental benefits.

What does concern me is that our
Governor remarked after signing the
budget, “I signed it, but I’m not happy
with it.”

On the other hand, District 4’s
Senator Nancy Sullivan (D) who is, in
part responsible for the bill’s passage
said, “The seniors and disabled, who
have paid their dues for years, need to
be taken care of. They are a political
force to be reckoned with.”

Biddeford Mayor Joanne Twom-
ey, who also called legislators on our
behalf said, "We had to win on this is-
sue because we could not live with the
consequences."

Nancy O’Connell
Biddeford, Maine, 282-0453

Photo Credit: Michael Lionstar

New Book Encourages End-Of-Life Discussions Between
Elderly Parents And Children

The Monarch
Center of Saco

www.themonarchcenter.com

207-284-0900 
392 Main Street

Saco, ME   04072

We are a premier 42-apartment assisted living 
community for those with Alzheimer’s 
disease and related disorders of memory. 
We are located in the heart of Saco‘s 
historical downtown district. 

We are a gated and secured 
community for the safety and well
being of our residents. We offer a 
wide array of services and have 
elegant, yet comfortable living areas.
Our extensive activities are designed
for the particular needs of our resi-
dents. We maintain a 24-hour Health
and Personal Care staff and seven-day a
week nursing staff. We offer warm, indi-
vidualized and comprehensive services,
which help the adaptation process and con-
tinue to afford the resident and family with a
feeling of security and peace of mind. 

We invite you to stop by or 
call for a personal tour so
you can see and hear 
the details of our 
unique program.
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By Ann O’Sullivan, OTR/L,
LSW, FAOTA

I
n the Mar-Apr issue of “Senior
News,” we had an article about
driving as we age, which talked
about some of the changes we

may experience that can affect our
ability to drive safely. There are
many resources available to help
older drivers maintain and upgrade
skills, assess your own abilities
and/or obtain a formal assessment. 

Driver Assessment and Skill
Development:
• AAA: Driver Improvement for
Mature Operators is a 4-hour class-
room program designed for those 55
years of age and older who are inter-
ested in the effects aging has on
their driving ability. Maine resi-
dents 55+ are entitled to a
mandatory insurance premium
discount for three full years
upon completion of the class.
Call 1-800-647-4651 or go to
www.aaanne.com/auto/safety/ ma-
ture_operators.aspx . 
• Maine AARP Driver Safety Pro-
gram is a 4-hour session to refine
driving skills and develop safe, de-
fensive driving techniques. Maine
residents 55+ are entitled to a
mandatory insurance premium
discount for three full years
upon completion of the class.  1-
888-687-2277 or www.aarp.org/ap-
plications/VMIS Locator/searchD-
spLocations.action 
• The Driver Medical Evaluation
form to be filled out by a physician
when there are questions about a

person’s capability to drive can be
downloaded at www.maine.gov/sos
/bmv/forms/CR24.pdf 
• Maine driving rules relating to
medical conditions and their impact
on a person’s ability to drive can be
found at www.maine.gov/sos/bmv/li-
censes/medical.html or requested in
writing from the Bureau of Motor
Vehicles.
• In the Sep-Oct issue of “Senior
News,” we will be printing an article
from the Maine Medical Geriatric
Center about physician assess-
ments and driving.
• Alpha One’s Adaptive Driver
Evaluation Program helps people
resume driving following a disabili-
ty and helps adults with develop-
mental disabilities begin driving. It
includes assessment of needed skills
(visual, physical and cognitive) and
in-vehicle driving. 1-800-640-7200
or www.alphaonenow.org/adap-
tive_driving.htm.   
• New England Rehabilitation
Hospital of Portland’s outpatient
Driver Assessment Program pro-
vides evaluation of individuals with
a variety of disabilities, which in-
cludes both an in-clinic and on-road
evaluation. 207-662-8377 or www.
nerhp.org/driving_assessments.asp  
• Southern Maine Medical Cen-
ter’s Driving Evaluation Program
provides assessment and recom-
mendations on a person’s capacity
to drive, and provides modifications
to assist an individual in resuming
driving, through in-clinic and on-
road evaluation. 207-467-6996 or
www.smmc.org/services/rehab.php?
choice=57 

Transportation Resources:  
If a person’s driving becomes

limited in any way, it is important
to consider other ways for them to
get where they need to go. Trans-
portation options can be limited,
particularly in rural areas. We will
highlight a few possibilities here
and more comprehensive informa-
tion can be obtained through the
SMAA’s Aging & Disability Re-
source Center at 1-800-427-7411.
• Independent Transportation
Network (ITN) is a non-profit or-
ganization that offers transporta-
tion services to people 65 and older
and those with visual impairments
living in greater Portland. Partici-
pants purchase a membership, and
can book rides for any purpose by
paying a mileage fee. ITN has sever-
al programs that help people earn
rider miles. 207-854-0505 or
www.itnportland.org. 
• Volunteer transportation pro-
grams are available in a few commu-
nities in York and Cumberland coun-
ties. Please contact SMAA for infor-
mation about options in your area. In
some towns, senior centers and com-
munity programs offer transporta-
tion for activities or shopping.
• Public transportation options
are available in some areas. Dis-
counts may be available for older
adults and people with disabilities.
• In York County, the Community
Action Corporation (YCCAC) is a
non-profit organization that has a
variety of options, including buses,
trolleys and private drivers. Some
programs specifically help people
get to medical care, shopping 
and other needs. www.yccac.org/
yccac-transportation-home.html  or
1-800-965-5762.
• The Regional Transportation
Program (RTP) is a private, non-
profit agency that provides publicly
funded low-cost transportation in
Cumberland County for a variety of
purposes through several different
programs. 1-800-244-0704 or
www.rtprides.org. 
• Medical transportation: A few
organizations, such as the American
Cancer Society may offer rides to

specific treatments. Some providers,
such as York Hospital, have pro-
grams to help people access its serv-
ices. There are also some companies
that provide non-emergency med-
ical transportation for a fee. The
Transportation for Veterans Net-
work helps veterans get to their ap-
pointments at Togus VA Medical
Center.
• An application for a Disability
Parking Placard is available from
the Maine Bureau of Motor Vehi-
cles. The form, which must be
signed by a physician, can be down-
loaded at www.maine.gov/sos/bmv/
forms/disability.doc. 
• There are many useful Internet
tools relating to driving, family com-
munication, and alternatives. A list
of resources we think are reliable is
available on the SMAA website’s
(www.smaaa.org) Family Caregiver
pages, under “Tip Sheets.”

Additional Daytime
Support Group Starts in
August

S
ome participants in SMAA’s day-
time family caregiver support
group asked for the opportunity
to meet more often. The group

currently meets from noon to 1 PM
on the 4th Thursday of each month
(July 28, August 26). We have decid-
ed to offer a second monthly meeting
beginning in August.

A second caregiver support
group will begin meeting from noon
to 1PM on the 2nd Monday of each
month (except October, due to the
holiday). Family caregivers are in-
vited to attend either or both meet-
ings. The meeting is scheduled at
noontime in hopes that working
caregivers will come during their
lunch break (and it is fine to bring a
lunch). Please drop in. Pre-registra-
tion is not required.

We plan to continue the group
from August 8 through December
12 of this year, and then evaluate
whether to continue both groups or
resume meeting once a month. 

Is caring for an older loved one leaving you
feeling tired, isolated, sad, guilty, stressed?
Caregiving may be the most difficult and
rewarding thing you’ll ever do. The Family
Caregiver Support Program can help.

Family Caregiver Support Program
Are you helping an older adult manage bills, prepare meals, manage 
medical services? Do you help with bathing or dressing, household chores, 
transportation to appointments, or companionship? Are you a senior who 
is raising someone else’s child?

S O U T H E R N  M A I N E
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Then you are a Caregiver.

We
Understand

Family

Reliable, Affordable Senior Home Care

We can help you with the following so that you
can continue living independently in your home:

• Personal care (bathing/dressing)
• Grocery shopping • Light housekeeping
• Meal preparation • Transportation
• Companionship

We do criminal background checks, take out all taxes, and bond all of our caregivers.

125 Presumpscot St., Portland, ME 04103
207-699-4663 / www.homehealthcaremaine.com 

CALL FOR A BROCHURE
OR MORE INFORMATION

Community Resources for Driving and Transportation

Visit:  www.aReverseMortgageInMaine.com
Or call:  207-415-4466

Sponsored by Gary Jones at NMLS 325770 
Allied Home Mortgage Corp. Company ID 2268  



Tips to Make
Everyday a
Better Day

When Someone
has Memory Loss 
By Susan DeWitt Wilder
Southern Maine 
Agency on Aging

C
aring for a family member with
Alzheimer’s or another demen-
tia? What does it take for both
of you to have a better day? It

could be these tips from Ann O’Sul-
livan, a family caregiver expert at
the Southern Maine Agency on Ag-
ing, or it could be a free Savvy Care-
giver class where you’ll learn all of
this and more.

Ann’s suggestions on how to
have a better day: 
1. Maintain a routine.
2. People with dementia are adults
and they know it.  Conversation and
activities should always be age-ap-
propriate.
3. Focus on abilities not losses. 

• Take the person’s personality,
needs, and interests into
account.

• Utilize past skills, experiences
and memories.

4. Keep activities and conversa-
tions short and simple.

• Offer limited, desirable choic-
es.

• Reduce outside distractions.
• Have the person’s attention

before starting.
• Break tasks and communica-

tion into smaller pieces.
• Help the person get started in

a task or conversation.
• Offer reminders and verbal /

physical cues if needed.
5. Agitation, resistance and with-
drawal are cues that it’s time to
slow down, reassure and try some-
thing else.

If you’re confused and tired as
you care for someone with demen-
tia, a Savvy Caregiver class may be
the best investment of your time
that you could make right now. You
may know that people who care for
those with dementia are at a
greater risk than other caregivers
for depression and stress-related ill-
nesses. Savvy can help.

As one woman who took Savvy
said, “I’m feeling so much better
about my mother’s condition (and
about myself!!). When I began the
class, I was ready for a nervous
breakdown while my mother wasn’t
any worse for the wear. I now have
a better understanding of
Alzheimer’s, and how to care for my
mother while caring for myself at
the same time.”

According to Ann, “We take on
the role of caregiver without being
prepared. Savvy helps us recognize
the demands of this role, and gives
us the skills, knowledge and atti-
tude we don’t already possess to
deal with the challenge.

“In addition to learning how to
provide contented involvement and

engagement for someone with de-
mentia, caregivers who take Savvy
tell us they rediscover their sense of
humor. They find humor they can
share with the person they’re caring
for and appreciate, once again, the
person behind the dementia.

“They also tell us they’ve be-
come more patient. But really
what’s happened is that they’ve
learned to let go of frustration be-
cause they better understand the
situation and the disease.”

Ann is right; I’ve taken the class
myself, because I help care for my
mother who has Alzheimer’s dis-
ease. I feel much more competent
and less overwhelmed. My sense of
loss will always be with me but be-
cause of Savvy, I’m a better and
happier caregiver. 

The Southern Maine Agency on
Aging (SMAA) is offering Savvy
Caregiver classes (six, two-hour ses-
sions) in: 
• July at SMAA in Scarborough; 
• August at Southern Maine

Medical Center in Biddeford;
• September at the Westbrook

Community Center; 
• September at Windham Adult

Education; and,
• October at SMAA in

Scarborough.
In addition to the Savvy Care-

giver classes, the Family Caregiver
Support Program of the Southern
Maine Agency on Aging offers Care-
giver Support Groups, which meet
monthly in Biddeford, Bridgton,
Scarborough, and York, an on-line
support group, and one-on-one guid-
ance and assistance. Call either
Ann O’Sullivan (207-396-6541) or
Kate Cole Fallon (207-396-6558) for
more information or visit
www.smaaa.org.

Caring For Aging Family
Members
Support/Discussion Groups 

Y
ou’re not alone!  Connect with
other caregivers in a safe set-
ting. Find out what’s working
for other people.  

Biddeford: For caregivers of peo-
ple with dementia. 2nd Monday of
the month, 3-4:30PM, at Community
Partners, Inc. Contact Barbara Al-
berda at 229-4308.

Bridgton: 2nd Wednesday of the
month, 1-2:30PM, at the Bridgton
Community Center. Contact Ann
O’Sullivan at 1-800-427-7411 x 541.
Respite care is available on site.

Scarborough: 4th Thursday of the
month, from noon to 1PM at SMAA.
NEW!  Starting August 8: 2nd Mon-
day of the month, from noon to 1PM

at SMAA. Contact Kate Cole Fallon
at 1-800-427-7411 x 558.

York: Caregiver support group for
family and friends assisting an old-
er adult with a chronic condition,
3rd Tuesday of the month, from 1-2
PM, at the Heart Health Institute.
Contact Susan Kelly-Westman at
351-3700.

Other areas: Please call Kate or
Ann at SMAA’s Family Caregiver
Support Program if you are looking
for a group in another area.  1-800-
427-7411.

Kinship/Grandparent 
Support Group
Sanford: Wee Care, support and
discussion for kinship parents and
grandparents helping to raise chil-
dren, 2nd Wednesday of the month,
5:30-7PM. Supper and child care
available. Contact Thea Murphy at
Trafton Senior Center at 457-0080.

On-Line Discussion and 
Support Group
Online support group: This pri-
vate Yahoo! message board is
available 24/7. If you are caring for
an aging family member or friend,
and you have Internet access, please
join us! Contact Kate at SMAA, 1-
800-427-7411 or online@smaaa.org.  

For People Helping Aging
Family Members 

Class Schedule 2011

A
re you assisting an older adult?
Do you spend time helping
with errands, household
chores, finances, meals, health

care or personal care? If so, then the
Family Caregiver Support Program
can help support you as you help
someone else.

August 11, 18, 25, September 1, 8
and 15, 9-11AM:  Savvy Caregiver.
Southern Maine Medical Center,
Biddeford. Please contact Ann O’-
Sullivan at 1-800-427-7411 x 541 to
pre-register (required).

September 15, 22, 29, October 6, 13
and 20, 1-3PM: Savvy Caregiver.
Westbrook Community Center.
Contact Kate Cole Fallon at 1-800-
427-7411 x 558 to pre-register (re-
quired).

September 20, 27, October 4, 11, 18
and 25, 6-8PM: Savvy Caregiver.
Windham/Raymond Adult Educa-
tion. Contact Ann O’Sullivan at 1-
800-427-7411 x 541 to pre-register
(required). 

October 26, November 2, 9, 16, 23
and 30, 9:30-11:30AM: Savvy Care-
giver. Southern Maine Agency on
Aging, Scarborough. Contact Ann
O’Sullivan at 1-800-427-7411 x 541
to pre-register (required).

November 1, 8, 15 and 22, 4-6PM:
Putting the Puzzle Together:
Getting Ready to Offer Support
to Older Adult Family and
Friends. Southern Maine Agency
on Aging, Scarborough. Contact
Ann O’Sullivan at 1-800-427-7411 x
541 to pre-register (required).

November 3, 6:30-8PM: Options for
Older Drivers. Wells-Ogunquit
Adult Community Education. Call
646-4565 to register (required).

Please use the numbers listed to
register. Feel free to call Kate Cole
Fallon or Ann O’Sullivan at SMAA
(1-800-427-7411) with questions.
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Because we still have places to go, people to see…

ITNPortland is a membership based non-profit organization.
We provide arm-in-arm, door-through-door transportation for seniors.

We use donated cars, volunteer and staff drivers, to deliver our
600+ members to destinations throughout Greater Portland.

Our membership also includes adults with visual impairment.
Join and ride, volunteer to drive, or donate a car

(207) 854-0505 www.itnportland.org

How are Savvy
Caregiver Classes
Offered for Free?

T
he Southern Maine
Agency on Aging offers
the free Savvy Caregiv-
er classes through a

grant from the Administra-
tion on Aging which must be
matched with $50,000 in
private fundraising this
year. The Sam L. Cohen
Foundation, the Huntington
Common Charitable Fund
of the Kennebunk Savings
Bank Foundation, the Sim-
mons Foundation, and
Home Instead Senior Care
in Kennebunk have all
stepped forward with con-
tributions. We now must
raise another $16,000 to
meet our match. To inquire
about supporting these
valuable classes, please call
Peg Brown, SMAA’s Direc-
tor of Development at 207-
396-6590. 
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Maine Senior Games participant
and supporter Frank Goodwin
keeps his eye on the ball
By Peg Brown

T
alk to Frank Goodwin about
basketball and his face lights
up. He’s lived in Brunswick,
Maine all of his 73 years,

played basketball five days a week
for nearly 30 years, and has partici-
pated in Maine Senior Games since
he was 55. Frank gives his Maine
Senior Games basketball medals he
wins to his ten grandchildren, but
there is one framed Maine Senior
Games gold medal with a team pho-
tograph he won’t part with. It cele-
brates the day 18 years ago when
Frank and his team won their first
Maine Senior Games Basketball
Championship.

This gold medal hangs in
Frank’s office at Goodwin Chevrolet
in Brunswick, where he is CEO of
his family’s business, Goodwin Mo-

tor Group. Frank started working
with his dad there when he was 22.
He and his children Robert and
Kate now own five dealerships lo-
cated in Brunswick, Oxford, Top-

sham, Scarborough, and Bedford,
New Hampshire.

Frank played a little basketball
while a student at Bowdoin College,
but he started really playing when
he was 31 and happened to stumble
upon an informal basketball game
in the old Bowdoin basketball court
one late afternoon. Professor Chris
Potham invited him to play and it’s
been his way of staying in shape
and having fun ever since. He has
coached basketball too, at Camp
Highfields on Alfond Lake one sum-
mer as he helped develop the sport
there.

Frank treasurers his basketball
memories and his connections with
his Maine Senior Games teammates
and friends: Cliff Purvis Phil Hatch,
Phil Curtis, Chip Edgecomb, Harry
Dune, Donny Fochy, Fred Hare, Bob
Cimbloek, John Kelly, and Archie
Manoogian—to name a few.

“There has been a lot of refine-
ment in Maine Senior Games over
the years,” observes Frank. He has
been to eight National Senior
Games competitions. His first was
held in Baton Rouge, where the Na-

tional Senior Games headquarters
are located. Notes Frank, “You have
to hand it to Deb Smith and Nancy
Fortin for how far they’ve come.
[Leaders of the Maine women’s bas-
ketball teams who brought home
gold medals from the National
Games in Palo Alto, California in
2010.] You have some talented
women there! It used to be that the
woman would come to cheer at our
men’s game, so we felt obligated to
go to theirs, and they used to get
pummeled. It’s great to see them do-
ing so well!” 

When asked what advice Frank
would give about living a balanced
life, Frank says decisively, “Match
your passion with your work. You
are always a competitor. So get your
team and pick your best players.”

About the author: Peg Brown is
a Maine Senior Games Advisory
Board Member and the Director of
Development at the Southern Maine
Agency on Aging.

When you are treated at Mercy, you are cared for in the only all-private room 
hospital in greater Portland. Not only will you enjoy complete privacy,

but research* shows that when you recover in your own room, 
there is less stress, you heal faster, and costs are reduced. 

And of course, you are cared for by a team of medical professionals 
who truly believe in the power of compassionate, person-to-person care. 

Your own room at either our State Street or Fore River facilities; 
it is just another chapter in the story of Mercy.

To learn more about our All-Private Room Policy call 879-3000. 
Tell your provider you want to be part of the story of Mercy.

mercyhospital.org

Feel better. Sleep better.
In your own private room.

And that is the story of Mercy.

A Passion for Basketball

Editor’s Note
Thanks to everyone for
making “Senior News”
possible!

I
am so grateful for the volunteers
who have stepped forward to con-
tribute their writing and editing
skills and our enthusiastic sales

representative, Nancy Bloch; our
devoted distribution driver, Dave
Harris; our ace designer Becky De-
laney; our mailing list maven Bon-
nie Craig, and our wizards with the
books, Pam Dutremble and Pam
Salvas. It’s a team effort!

Our readers have come
through!

As of June 15th we have re-
ceived $1,460 in donations in the
past six months to support the
newspaper. That means approxi-
mately 146 people have donated.
Let’s see if we can push both num-
bers up! Readers can send a check
or call with a credit card number
anytime. Thanks so much.

Eileen Whynot, Editor of
“Senior News,” Southern
Maine Agency on Aging

To inquire about contributing
to the newspaper, contact Eileen
at 396-6512 or 1-800-427-7411
x512 or ewhynot@smaaa.org

FREE or by donation to those
who want to read the
newspaper

If you don’t receive “Senior
News” in the mail, call Bonnie at
207-396-6526 or 1-800-427-7411
x526 or send an email with your
name and mailing address to
bcraig@smaaa.org. We’re happy
to send your way!

If you no longer want to re-
ceive the paper, please contact
Bonnie at 396-6526 or 1-800-427-
7411 x526 or email
bcraig@smaaa.org to be removed
from the mailing list. Thank you!



By James Fongemie

M
ost people do not re-
alize it but when
they work and pay
Social Security and

FICA taxes they are doing
two things: they are buying
themselves a pension for old age re-
tirement as well as paying into a
separate trust fund that pays bene-
fits to individuals disabled from
work. This fund is, in effect, a long-
term disability insurance policy.

Just as if you had purchased a
long-term disability policy from a
private company, you should have
no hesitation to make a claim on the
Social Security Disability Insurance
(SSDI) policy if you are disabled
from work. By working and paying
into the Social Security trust fund,
you have earned the right to make
such a claim.

And just like an insurance poli-
cy, one’s entitlement to SSDI bene-
fits remains in effect only so long as
the premiums for this policy are
paid. When a person stops working
and paying into the Social Security
trust fund, he or she may find that
at some point he or she is no longer
fully insured for SSDI purposes. 

To be fully insured, a wage
earner must have worked a total of
five out of ten years leading up to
the onset of the disability (the rules
are different for younger workers
who have not been in the work force
for 10 years). The level of SSDI ben-
efits depends on the level of contri-
bution into the Social Security trust
fund: the higher the wages, the
greater the SSDI benefit. 

You can apply for SSDI benefits
by calling your local Social Security
office, or applying online. You will
need to provide information about
your disability, the work you have
performed in the past 15 years, and
a list of the medical providers who
have treated you for your disability.
The information you provide will be
sent to the Maine Disability Deter-
mination Services (DDS).

The DDS will gather your med-
ical records and other relevant in-
formation and provide it to an
agency physician and vocational ex-
pert to determine whether you can
perform any of your past relevant
work or, if not, whether there are
other jobs you could still do notwith-
standing your limitations. 

If you receive an unfavorable de-
cision on your initial application you
have 60 days to ask the agency to re-
consider. On Reconsideration, you
will have an opportunity to present
additional evidence. A different
physician will review the prior evi-
dence and any new evidence and
make an independent assessment of
your capacity for performing work-
related activities. If your claim is
again denied, you have 60 days to re-
quest a hearing before a US Admin-
istrative Law Judge (ALJ). 

Depending on the backlog of
cases that the DDS and the ALJs
need to consider and decide, the en-

tire process can take up-
wards of 24 months for a fi-
nal decision. Fortunately, if
you prevail, most of that long
wait will result in a payment
of significant back benefits.

It is important to under-
stand that an award of SSDI

benefits does not necessarily mean
an end to your working life. Many
people who are awarded SSDI bene-
fits subsequently regain the ability
to return to the work force and the
Social Security Administration pro-
vides incentives for once-disabled
people to test their ability to return
to work. 

More information about these
programs can be obtained by con-
tacting your local Social Security of-
fice or accessing the SSA website at
www.ssa.gov. 

James Fongemie is an attorney
and partner with McTeague Higbee
concentrating on Social Security
Disability. Fongemie can be reached
at jfongemie@mcteaguehigbee.com
or at 207-725-5581.

Senior Moments
by Hunter Howe

Leaving

W
hen I think
backward
in time, my
thoughts of-

ten gravitate to-
ward the signifi-
cant transitions in
my journey of life,
so far. I suppose the most painful
part of those transitions is the final-
ity of the farewell, the leaving. 

Samuel Butler once said, “I can
generally bear the separation, but I
don’t like the leave-taking.”

Youth is a transition. During
our carefree childhood, we connect
with a slew of other kids. Friend-
ships form and wane as quickly. The
parting is a gentle bruising of sorts,
not a major event on the “missing
you” scale. Perhaps the innocence of
youth acts like a protective barrier
against the leaving. We charge on.

High school and college are
transitions, similar in time frames.
Four years are spent with pleasing
acquaintances, close chums and
special friends. Then, one day, you
take a final exam; on another day,
you graduate. Farewells are fleet-
ing. Done and gone. We charge on.

Places are transitions, friends
in another form. We develop deep
attachments to them. They’re mem-
ory anchors, solid foundations to our
changing lives. How about the
heart-wrenching selling of your
camp, which has been in the family
for 43 years. How about the selling
of your house. Seven years ago, I
took a last walk around the perime-
ter of our serene property surround-
ed by state forest. I peered into my
own camp in the back woods. I

called it Grayfeathers, a Robin Hood
theme. Finally, I gazed at the house.
One last glimpse. It hurt, that leav-
ing, and I felt no compulsion to
charge on.

Neighbors are transitions. A re-
tired professor and his wife lived
across the street. How I loved, with
coffee cup in hand, visiting with
them and annoying that cantanker-
ous Swede. We sure had fun. One
day, as I worked in my yard, I
looked up. Big Swede and his wife
strolled across the street. I suspect-
ed why. They’d come to tell me it
was time to downsize. An age thing.
Time to leave. It was never the
same without them. No charging on
at all, just a dead battery.

Downsizing is a transition with
problems of its own. Too much stuff.
George Carlin, the wacky comedian,
had a classic standup routine about
the impact of “stuff” in our lives, in-
cluding getting rid of our stuff. 

I despise dropping off boxes of
my own stuff at the town transfer
station. It bothers me. I feel like a
traitor, abandoning a part of my
life. Some say, good riddance. I say
goodbye and, dejectedly, leave my
stuff.

Pets are transitions. One memo-
ry in particular haunts me. Our
first dog, Chauncey, a black and
white Springer spaniel, lay in the
back seat of our car, his head cra-
dled in my wife’s lap, his body rid-
dled with cancer. As I turned out of
our driveway, destination vet, I re-
alized, overcome with grief, that we

were taking him away from his
home, for the last time. A strong in-
gredient of saying farewell is the
sense of sadness that accompanies
it. That leaving, like a scar, remains
with me, forever. I’m just a senti-
mental leaver.

Dying is another transition.
Thomas Mann said, “A man’s dying
is more the survivors’ affair than his
own.” To the point, for two decades
Donald Murray wrote a column for
the “Boston Globe,” first called Over
60 and renamed Now and Then. On
occasion, he’d make reference to his
beloved wife, Minnie Mae. As her
health declined, he’d share his
heartfelt thoughts expressing his
vulnerability, over her leaving.

And then, the final transition.
We leave…

Hunter Howe can be reached at
grayowl@maine.rr.com.

Free Longevity
Planning Seminar
Hosted by Seth Cheikin, AAMS,
Financial Adviser with 
Edward Jones. 

Join us on Tuesday, July 26th at
6PM at Falmouth Memorial Library,
5 Lunt Road, Falmouth, ME 04105.
To reserve your place, contact 
Carole Vreeland by 7/22 at 781-
5057.
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IT SHOULDN’T HAVE TO BE LIKE THIS!

Are you having trouble maintaining your home
in this unstable economy? If so, have you

thought about downsizing, but don’t know
where to start? We have a solution.

With Cash in hand you can invest, take a vacation,
enjoy your grandkids or just enjoy life! 

It can be as easy
as calling Maine

Estate Buyers.
We purchase 

single items or
entire estates.

We specialize in Antiques, Coins,
Gold, Silver Jewelry & Collectibles. 

38 Alfred St. 
Biddeford, ME 04005

207-282-5100
info@maineestatebuyers.com

Web: MaineEstateBuyers.com

Social Security Disability and You
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Prisoner # B 11279
Part I of a Holocaust 
Survivor’s Story
by Hunter Howe

I
t’s pre-war Germany. A current of
tension and unrest permeates the
country. Many good Germans, al-
though nationalistically proud,

begin to grow concerned over the po-
litical climate and the direction the
Nazis are taking their country. The
world watches.

The Nazis have passed a series
of laws legalizing anti-Semitic poli-
cies. Then in November 1938, there’s
a state-organized pogrom (mas-
sacre). Synagogues, shops and
homes are burned and ransacked.
It’s called Kristalnacht, the Night of
the Broken Glass.

You’re Jewish. Your name is
Kurt Messerschmidt. Your life is
about to change, forever.

Kurt Messerschmidt, 96, is a
man well-respected in Portland’s
Jewish community. For many years,
he worked as a teacher and musi-
cian. Many know him as Cantor
Kurt Messerschmidt, the former
secondary spiritual leader at Tem-
ple Beth El.

Born in Werneuchen near
Berlin in 1915, Kurt lived with his
mother Else, a skilled seamstress
and dress designer, and his half-
brother Henry.

After four years of elementary
school, officials evaluated him and
at age 10, he was declared an “ex-
ceptional Jew” able to attend the
Humanus Gymnasium, a high aca-
demic school in Berlin. Here, re-
garded both as an outstanding stu-
dent and linguistic scholar speaking
Latin, French, Classical Greek,
Spanish and English, he also ex-
celled in music and sports. 

In 1933, the Nazis took control
of Germany. Kurt said, “Our family
didn’t talk about conditions much.
We had an attitude of optimism. I
had developed well in school. Life
will go on.” 

However, with the rapidly
changing attitudes towards the
Jews, Kurt knew he would be for-
bidden to attend Berlin University.
Because of his linguistic ability, he
worked as an interpreter in the Far
East for a year. Back home, al-
though overqualified, he taught at a
Jewish school, tackling his responsi-
bilities with great enthusiasm.

In 1934 Sonja, Kurt’s future

wife of 66 years, forced out of public
school, found herself one of Kurt’s
students.

In 1936, the year Germany held
the Olympics, Kurt taught special
courses in the 14-16 age group; he
also taught language courses for
adults including Hebrew for those
planning to immigrate to Israel.
Since sports played an important
part in his life, he joined a boxing
club in Berlin, “learning self-defense
against the Hitler boys.”

In early November 1938 while
listening to the radio, “The warning
was clear that something terrible
would happen.” Kristalnacht. Kurt
rode his bicycle to school. Glass
splinters covered the ground. “It was
a miracle my tires didn’t explode.”

“I didn’t feel fear. I was a
teacher, responsible for lots of peo-
ple—it gave me strength—I couldn’t
show fear. I’d had enough of that. I
had to encourage my students, to
show them confidence.”

But, he had a problem, how to
get his students home. Across the
street from the school’s front en-
trance, a uniformed Stormtrooper
guarded a plague of a famous Nazi
hero. He also knew that Hitler
Youth members armed with rocks
and sticks roamed the area.

“I held my head high and led ap-
proximately 16 of the students by
the guard. After two blocks, I let
them go.”

Later, Kurt and his friend Rudi
rode their bicycles past a cigar shop.
The big window in the little store
was broken. Two Stormtroopers or
“brown shirts,” basically street
brawlers, ordered the elderly Jew-
ish owner to pick up the glass splin-
ters, one by one. Onlookers gath-
ered around.

“Rudi and I got on our knees.
We started helping the older gentle-
man knowing that by helping him,
we could be deported immediately.
Out of the corner of my eye, I no-
ticed people doing nothing, some
even seemed to enjoy themselves. It
shook me up, got to me. They kept
quiet, like an admission of guilt.
Their silence is what did the harm.
It left a deep impression on me.”

This was the beginning of what
Kurt describes as “little moments,
miracles and connections of faith or
fate,” survival examples that were
to occur over and over.

He continued to teach. From
1938-1942, “The transports to the
East continued. Students would go
missing, it was difficult to have a
regular curriculum.”

In 1942, the school closed. “It
was an untenable situation. I was
ready to be deported. No job, you
go.” However, the school adminis-
trator helped Kurt secure a job with
a furniture moving firm whose own-
er employed Jewish educators, pro-
tecting them from imminent depor-
tation. The firm, overseen by the
Gestapo, emptied furniture out of
Jewish apartments.

In February 1943 “I learned
from an inside informant at work
that something big was planned,
that the last of the Jews were going
to be picked up. I warned Sonja, my

fiancée by then, not to go to work.
His mother, now working on mili-
tary uniforms and his brother, a
skilled cabinet maker, remained at
the apartment. They hid Sonja.
Only Kurt’s job kept them from de-
portation. 

Their luck ran out. In June
1943, the same truck used by the
furniture firm, came to deliver them
to a collection camp, ultimate desti-
nation Theresienstadt in Czecklo-
slovakia, or worse, Auschwitz in
Poland. 

Kurt’s family would go to There-
sienstadt, “where annihilation was
not imminent.” But Sonja might
not. “My boss told the Gestapo that
I was their best worker and asked
that Sonja go along with us. They
agreed. It was the right moment, an
historic moment, another one of
those little miracles.

They rode the street car to the
railway station, where they were
transported to Theresienstadt,
which Kurt described as a small
town. “We lived in a ghetto, a walled
in old-fashioned fortress, filled to
the brim with Jews. They separated
the men and women, although we
could see each other during the day.
There was no thought of escape. The
Czech’s were not friendly towards
Jews. It was encouraging in that it
wasn’t Auschwitz. Yet, we knew
that Theresienstadt was regarded
as a transit camp.”

Theresienstadt was a place
where Jews were supposed to be
treated humanely. “It was pure the-
ater, a propaganda camp,” Kurt re-
lates. “The Nazis even had film
crews come to show Hitler present-
ing Jews with gifts, showing pic-
tures of a choral group, concert per-
formances; everything rosy.”

In reality, minimal food and
sickness, such as typhus, prevailed.
Kurt worked for the waterworks
digging trenches around the ghetto.
He also acted as a cantor and per-
formed religious services. And here,
he married Sonja.

They witnessed the transports
to Auschwitz. “When the trains be-
gan moving, a whistle blew.”

In 1944, for a period of time, the
whistles stopped blowing. “It was
clear that the Russian front was
coming closer. There was a feeling
of unexpected hope. We prayed. No
train came. But, at the end of the
Yom Kippur service, the whistles
started blowing again. We were
breathless. The signal was clear,
the end of all our hopes.”

The next morning, Kurt and
Henry were put on an Auschwitz-
bound train. He peered through a
small hole. “All I could see was Son-
ja’s wine red coat. I couldn’t see her
face. My mother and Sonja were
also shipped to Auschwitz.”
Auschwitz, the death camp.

Reader Note: This story contains
many direct phrases from the inter-
view that are characteristic of the
time and place where Kurt Messer-
schmidt lived. In the next issue, we’ll
continue the horrific early life expe-
riences of Kurt Messerschmidt.

Hunter Howe can be reached at
grayowl@maine.rr.com.

ROLLATORS

Incontient • Urological • Ostomy Supplies

SEAT LIFT
CHAIR

www.blackbearmedical. com
275 Maginal Way, Portland

871-0008 1-800-577-1365

Sales, Rental,
Service

Hospital Beds
Wheelchairs

Insurance
Billing

Assistance

Bathroom
Safety

Compression
Stockings

Your Home 
Medical Equipment

& Supply Store

STAIR LIFTS

RAMPS
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Call us to find out how we can help! (207) 761-6967

Celebrating Life
SolAmor Hospice focuses on improving the 

quality of life for patients diagnosed with a life-

limiting illness. Our dedicated staff members help 

ease pain while providing emotional and spiritual 

support for patients, families and caregivers.

Our approach to care is as individual  
as each person we serve. 

www.solamorhospice.com

Making Accessibility Affordable

If money stands between you and the adaptive
equipment you need, the mPower program
may be the solution.

mPower is more than an ordinary loan program. 
mPower loans are made at low-interest rates
with longer repayment schedules, reducing
monthly payments. Loans are available from
$250 to $100,000. 

"When I'm 
visiting a patient 
in their home, 
I feel like I get 
the broader 
picture of their 
everyday life 
and struggles.”

– Christie
Blanchard
           RN

www.vnahomehealth.org
(207) 780-8624

In partnership with 
Mercy Hospital

When
you need care at home, the 
choice is clear. VNA Home Health 
& Hospice is Southern Maine’s 
nationally recognized premier 
provider. Now introducing LifeStages, 
our new division helping elders stay 
independent at home. For more 
information, contact us today!
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Baseball Day at Truslow
Adult Day Center

M
ore than 25 participants at
the Truslow Adult Day Cen-
ter in Saco enjoyed a visit
from Old Orchard Beach

Raging Tide baseball players and
their mascot, Dunegrass Dunedog-
gy. Susan Reid from the Music &
Motion Company led the group in
song, dance and baseball trivia. Mu-
sic and reminiscing are regular ac-
tivities at the Center, a program of
the Southern Maine Agency on Ag-
ing for adults with memory impair-
ment. For more information, call
the Center at 283-0166.
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MetLife Bank

Available from MetLife Bank, it’s a new Home Equity Conversion
Mortgage (HECM) that may save the average homeowner age 62 or
older thousands of dollars. It significantly reduces your up-front costs
as compared to our other HECM reverse mortgages.
Contact me to get the facts.

Now, there’s a lower cost
HECM reverse mortgage.

All loans are subject to property approval. Certain conditions and fees
apply. Mortgage financing provided by MetLife Home Loans, a division
of MetLife Bank, N.A., Equal Housing Lender. © 2010 METLIFE, INC.
R0910130968[exp0911][All States][DC]

Steve Eastman
MetLife Bank Reverse Mortgage Consultant
Local: 207-657-2459
Toll Free: 800-416-4748

Specialists
in Accessibility
Adapted Home & Business
provides services to assist you in
all aspects of accessible design,
products, and installations to 
make your home and business 
more accessible.

an Alpha One Company

www.NewEnglandMoves.com
©2010 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate 
LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT LLC. RE20313 12/10

KEVIN COYNE 
REALTOR®, Senior Real Estate Specialist®

When the time is right for you to make a move, I am here for you as a 
REALTOR® and advocate. Let me put my decade of experience in the 

Southern Maine real estate market to work for you.

Contact me for a complimentary, 
no-obligation consultation or to discuss 

your real estate needs.

53 Baxter Boulevard | Portland, Maine 04101
O: 207-773-1990 ext 146 | C: 207-831-9386
E: Kevin.Coyne@NEMoves.com        

A life-limiting illness is not the end of life. And at Hospice
of Southern Maine we pride ourselves on helping you live
with peace, dignity and joy for the rest of your life.

Call toll-free at (866) 621-7600 or visit
www.hospiceofsouthernmaine.org

Truslow Adult Day Center staff (L-R) Julie Cortright, Amanda Mason, Marilyn Durgin, Liz
Thomas  and Debra Thomas with Raging Tide Players, Back Row (L-R), Joseph Swindells
- #9, pitcher; Mike Hepple- #14, pitcher; Riley Palmer - #8, Infielder; Rich Anastasi -
#21, pitcher; Francis Whitten - #35, catcher; and, Oliver Van Zant - #6, pitcher.

Deb Thomas of Truslow Day Center with
Dunegrass Dunedoggy.
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Discover 
why so many seniors love

Bay Square living

A Benchmark Senior Living Community

27 Forest Falls Drive • Yarmouth, ME 04096 • 207-846-0044
www.benchmarkquality.com

Just beyond the beautiful Royal River is a place you’ll love to call
home. From the traditional stone fireplace that welcomes you, to
our world-class service and amenities, Bay Square at Yarmouth
invites you to come celebrate life with friends by your side.

Life at Bay Square feels like coming home to your favorite seaside
inn, where a caring staff and full calendar of activities make it easy
to enjoy every day.

Call us today to schedule a complimentary lunch and
experience the beauty of Bay Square living.

 

Designed To Improve Quality Of Life 

With Two-Way Voice Technology In The Pendant! 

 

 
325 US Route One, Falmouth, ME  04105   207-775-5755 

www.protectionprofessionals.net 

 

www.seniorsafety.us.com

INDEPENDENT LIVING DESIGNS & MUCH MORE

SERVING THE 5 COUNTIES OF SOUTHERN MAINE

COMPREHENSIVE
AGING IN PLACE
S E R V I C E S

Let CAPS retrofit your home,
so you can stay at home.

We Plan, Design, and Build Solutions to fit any budget

Contact us for a free accessibility consultation.

Willard “Dugan” Spratt
(207) 807-1136

CAPSBuilders@aol.com

Universal design with the continuum of life’s needs in mind:
kitchen • bathroom • bedroom retrofits and remodel
ramps • cement walkways • steps • door widening
removal of raised thresholds • levered door handles
hundreds of low cost adaptive technologies available

Donate Used Crutches, Canes, folding Walkers
and folding Wheelchairs

Rotary Club of Breakwater Daybreak,
South Portland-Cape Elizabeth

Call 799-2314 for pick up
www.crutches4africa.org

Donate Used Crutches, Canes, folding Walkers
and folding Wheelchairs

Rotary Club of Breakwater Daybreak,
South Portland-Cape Elizabeth

Call 799-2314 for pick up
www.crutches4africa.org

Donate Used Crutches, Canes, folding Walkers
and folding Wheelchairs

Rotary Club of Breakwater Daybreak,
South Portland-Cape Elizabeth

Call 799-2314 for pick up
www.crutches4africa.org

Donate used crutches, canes and
folding walkers for Polio survivors
in Africa. 
http://www. crutches4africa.org. 
Sponsored by Rotary District 7780
and the Rotary Club of Breakwater
Daybreak, South Portland-Cape
Elizabeth. Ongoing collection. 
For pick-up, call 799-2314.

From the Mail
Hi Eileen,

I have had numerous calls from people
who were happy to donate crutches and
walkers to this important cause. This is a
long-term project so please continue to
publish in “Senior News.” 

Thank you for your assistance,
Ilse Yanis
President 2010-2011
Rotary Club of Breakwater Daybreak 
South Portland-Cape Elizabeth  
799-2314    ilseyanis@mac.com
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William S. Holt, MD

center of excellence

SIGHT IS PRECIOUS.

For a free email subscription to our Eye Health Updates, visit us at www.eyecaremed.com.

HAVE QUESTIONS? 
Just call our friendly sta� at:

828-2020 
888-374-2020

53 Sewall Street
Portland, Maine 04102

www.eyecaremed.com
www.seewithlasik.com

TREAT YOUR EYES TO  
THE CARE THEY DESERVE. 

Excellence is our continuing commitment
and the focus of what we do every single

day – because sight is precious.

Our experienced ophthalmologists  
offer a full range of eyecare services

Cataract surgery
Vitreoretinal care and surgery

Glaucoma evaluation, treatment and surgery
Corneal care and surgery, including transplantation

LASIK vision correction

Bruce Cassidy, MD Robert Daly, MD Samuel Solish, MDSamuel Solish, MD Scott Steidl, MD, DMA Jordan Sterrer, MDWilliam Holt, MD

Jackie Nguyen, MD Ruth Stevens, OD, MBARuth Stevens, OD, MBA Clement Berry, CEOElizabeth Serrage, MD
Emeritus

Ravi Shah, MD

Affordable Senior Housing At Its Best
Greater Portland’s newest senior housing is located on the 
banks of the picturesque Presumpscot River in downtown 
Westbrook near shops, restaurants, banks, the library and a 
post office. 

Apartments:
31 one-bedroom and 3 two-bedroom units
Amenities:

Qualifications:

Applications now being accepted.

Spring
Crossing

WDC
DEVELOPMENT
W E S T B R O O K

C O R P O R A T I O N

Are You a Candidate for
Sedation Dentistry?

If you have any
of the following:
• Fear of dental
treatment
• History of
traumatic dental
experiences
• Difficulty get-
ting numb
• Strong gag re-

flex or difficulty opening 
• Extremely sensitive teeth
• Limited time to complete den-
tal care
• Complex dental problems or a
need for surgery
• Above average disdain for “get-
ting numb”
• Embarrassment about your teeth
• In denial of a dental problem
until the pain is unbearable
• Have not received professional
dental care in many years
• Go from dentist to dentist or
doctors to renew prescriptions for
dental pain
• Often make and then cancel
dental appointments
• Make numerous, lengthy
phone calls to the dentist's office
• Experience sweaty palms or
the need to grip the armrests

Then yes, you are a candi-
date! 

If you hate the noises, smells
and tastes associated with dental
care and offices and you can’t shut
them out, then you may want to
experience “twilight sleep” while
your dental work is done.

Recent research has indicat-
ed that the number one reason
adults postpone needed dental
care is fear! That's right, not
time, not money but fear! Yet
dental decay and periodontal dis-
ease do not take exceptions!

How Sedation Works
With safe and proven tech-

niques, patients receive sedative
drugs, which work rapidly to cre-
ate a relaxed state that is main-
tained and monitored throughout
treatment. Beyond creating an
optimal environment for you,
dentistry with IV Sedation also
allows the dentist to complete
multiple procedures in one ap-
pointment, and you will not re-
member or be aware of any proce-
dures or especially “getting
numb.” You breathe on your own,
unlike general anesthesia where
a machine breathes for you. 

Sedation Facts
• It really works—relaxing you
through your dental appointment.
• You will have little or no mem-
ory of the experience.
• You can relax from five to six
hours after IV sedation or the
anti-anxiety pill, if you choose. 
• Complex dental care that often
requires multiple visits can often
be done in as little as one or two.
• People who have difficulty get-
ting numb will have no problem
when relaxed.
• Sedation dentistry is a safe
way to reduce the fatigue of ex-
tended dental treatment requir-
ing long visits.

Glen C. Knock, DDS
Falmouth Dental Arts
207-781-5900
KnockOutSmiles.com or
PortlandMaineDentists.com

This advertorial is paid for by Falmouth Dental Arts for
the benefit of “Senior News” and its readers.



By Hanna Sanders, Esq.

W
hen a person dies without a
will the estate—meaning all
the real and personal prop-
erty and any assets—passes

through the laws of “intestate suc-
cession.” The Maine law reads, “Any
part of the estate of a decedent not
effectively disposed of by his will
passes to his heirs as prescribed in
the following section of this Code.”
18 M.R.S. § 2-101.

In plain English, if you don’t
have a will when you die, the laws of
Maine will determine who gets all of
your belongings. The way this plays
out is unique to each person’s situa-
tion. But basically, it depends on
who in your family outlives you.

First, let’s look at what happens
when you pre-decease your spouse
without a will. If there are no surviv-
ing parents or children, the entire es-
tate will pass to your surviving spouse
or registered domestic partner. 

If you have no children, but your
parents are surviving, your spouse
will take $50,000 plus one-half of the
remaining estate and your parents
will take the rest. If you do have
children, your spouse will take
$50,000 plus half of the remaining
estate and your children will split
the rest. (The spouse has the right to
an “elective share” instead…but to
explain that goes well beyond our
limited space in this column.)

Does it make a difference if the
children are yours together with
your spouse or from another mar-
riage? Yes, it does. If the surviving
children are yours alone, your spouse
will get one-half and your kids will
get the other half of the estate.

Second, let’s look at what hap-
pens when you don’t have a surviv-
ing spouse or registered domestic
partner. In that case, your entire es-
tate will be divided between your
children. If you have outlived one or
more of your children, that share
would pass to their children—your
grandchildren—in equal parts.

If you do not have children and
have no surviving spouse, your es-
tate will pass to your parents or (if
your parents pre-decease you) it will
pass in equal shares to your broth-
ers and/or sisters. In this scenario,
if you have outlived one or more of
your siblings, that share would pass
to their children—your nieces or
nephews—in equal parts.

Third, if you outlive your par-
ents and outlive (or never had) a
spouse, siblings, or children, the
State must try to locate any surviv-
ing relatives from either of your
grandparents or, as a last resort,
your great-grandparents sides of the
family. If no living relatives can be
found, then your “intestate estate”
will pass to the State. The common
perception that if you don’t have a
will “the State” wants to (and will)
take everything is simply not true.

So, what would you
like to see happen to your
estate? If you don’t want
Maine law to decide who
gets what, I strongly sug-
gest that you execute a
will. In Part II of this
topic in the next issue, I

will discuss several cost-effective
ways to execute a will in Maine. 

If you have questions in the
meantime, please call Legal Services
for the Elderly (LSE) at 1-800-750-
5353 to speak with an attorney at no
charge. Or visit us online at
www.mainelse.org. LSE is a non-
profit organization that provides free
legal assistance to Maine residents
aged 60 and over. LSE can provide
information about how to do your
own will or we can refer you to an at-
torney from the private Bar. You
may even qualify to execute a will
with an attorney for a reduced fee.

The New Reverse
Mortgage
by Stephen J.
Eastman

T
here are many
factors in to-
day’s society
that have made

reverse mortgages more popular.
People are living longer than ever
before and spending more time in
retirement. In this economic down-
turn, many people have underesti-
mated their retirement savings
needs. However, the most important
factor in the reverse mortgage’s
popularity is that the costs to origi-
nate a reverse mortgage have come
down significantly. 

Reverse Mortgages 101:
So, what exactly is a reverse

mortgage? Simply put, it’s a loan
that allows homeowners 62 or older
to tap into the equity that’s been
built up in their home. A reverse

mortgage has no income or credit
requirements, and there are no
monthly payments. It is called a “re-
verse” mortgage because the lender
makes a payment to the borrower,
instead of the borrower making pay-
ments to the lender. The homeown-
ers can use the proceeds in a variety
of ways, such as covering monthly
living expenses, paying off an exist-
ing mortgage, making improve-
ments to the home or paying for pre-
scriptions and healthcare. 

Lower Up-front Costs: 
In October 2010 the Federal

Housing Administration, which in-
sures virtually all reverse mort-
gages, introduced the Saver Reverse
Mortgage. This new type of reverse
mortgage has lower up-front costs,
as compared to the standard reverse
mortgage. Some lenders have com-
pletely eliminated their origination
fees, and the mortgage insurance
premium has been reduced. With
the Saver Reverse Mortgage, home-
owners can save thousands of dol-
lars in closing costs, depending on
the value of the home. This new type
of reverse mortgage is attracting the
attention of more affluent homeown-
ers, who may now elect to set up a
line of credit through the Saver Re-
verse Mortgage, instead of using a

conventional home equity loan.
Like all reverse mortgages, the

new Saver is a way for homeowners
62 and older to use their equity to
fulfill their needs. And, like all gov-
ernment-insured reverse mort-
gages, the homeowner owns the
home, not the bank. The borrower
elects how they wish to receive their
cash: as a monthly payment, in a
line of credit, as a lump sum, or in
any combination. No matter how
the cash is received, it is considered
tax-free. The loan is due, with inter-
est, when the borrower dies, sells
the home, or moves out for longer
than 12 months.

An Informed Decision:
The best decisions are informed

ones. If you’re interested in learning
more about the new Saver or other
reverse mortgage options, consult
the HUD website regarding Home
Equity Conversion Mortgages or
contact a mortgage consultant or
your financial institution. 

Stephen Eastman is a Reverse
Mortgage Consultant with MetLife
Bank and may be reached in Gray at
207-657-2459, or 800-416-4748, or
by email at sjeastman@metlife.com.
Steve will be happy to answer your
questions.
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In one year, over 40,000 children, adults and elders benefited 
from the services of HomeHealth Visiting Nurses:

� 9,250 patients maintained independence though 111,000
home visits from nurses, rehabilitative therapists, social 
workers, and health aides

�2,200 newborns and mothers got a healthy start with 6,100
home nursing visits, offered at no charge, from our Women
and Children’s Health Promotion Grant

�3,130 people improved their health with foot care, 
screenings and tests

�25,000 people were vaccinated as a step toward flu 
prevention

�715 people lived safely with Lifeline Emergency
Response Services

�150 volunteers donated 12,000 hours to the community

Serving Southern Maine • 1-800-660-4867 • www.homehealth.org

What Happens When You Don’t Have a Will?  (Part I)

Ankle 
& Foot 
Associates

John H. Dorsey, DPM
Christopher Pingitore, DPM

Ryan Hiebert, DPM

At some point in almost everyone's life, even essential needs such as basic foot 
services (nail cutting and callous care) may require assistance. Certain medical 
conditions, e.g., poor circulation, diabetes, arthritis and neurologic conditions, may
affect one's ability to heal properly or feel minor injury, a risk to providing self-care
safely. A thorough evaluation to determine your specific foot or ankle problem and
explanation of treatment is approved by practically all insurance plans, and usually
even basic foot care services for at-risk patients are approved by health insurance.
If you have a foot condition and need help, call us for an evaluation. Let us help you
understand your medical insurance benefits and relieve you of the risk of self-care.

Portland  761-3889  •  Yarmouth  846-0802  •  www.afamaine.com

Ankle 
& Foot 
Associates



Do you Have Concerns
About Falling? 
Sign up now for a course 
this fall.

M
any older adults are worried
about falling and limit their
activities. A Matter of Bal-
ance is an award-winning

program designed to help you man-
age your risk of falling and increase
your activity levels.

This program emphasizes prac-
tical strategies to help you

• view falls as controllable 
• set goals for increasing 

activity 
• make changes to reduce fall

risks at home 
• exercise to increase strength

and balance 

You should attend if you are
• concerned about falls 
• interested in improving bal-

ance, flexibility and strength 
• worried you’ll fall again
• restricting activities because

of falling concerns 

South Portland: September 7 – Oc-
tober 26, Wednesdays, 11:30-1:30 PM

Eliot: September 12 – October 31,
Mondays, 10:00-noon

Falmouth: September 14 – Novem-
ber 2, Wednesdays, 1:00-3:00 pm

More locations and dates to be
scheduled.

There is a $20 donation for ma-
terials. Call Anne at 1-800-427-
7411, Ext. 529 for information, up-
coming dates or to register.

Interested in Becoming
A Matter of Balance
Coach?

F
REE Training to coach work-
shops on Managing Concerns
about Falls will be held Wednes-
day, August 17, 8:30-4:30 pm at

The Gathering Place, 518 Route
One, Kittery. If you would like to at-
tend or need more information
please call 1-800-427-7411 Ext. 529
or 396-6529.

Living Well for 
Better Health
“I have learned how to get my self-es-
teem back and to do more positive
thinking. The class has made me
think that I can do anything in life.” 

Cindy M. 

How will this workshop 
help me?

This six-session workshop se-
ries will help you learn new ways to
deal with issues such as:

• having pain
• being tired
• setting goals 
• using medicines
• being inactive 
• feeling sore
• feeling sad 
• planning for the future
• being stressed 
• solving problems
• breathing problems
• eating well
• talking with others, including

your doctor

Is this for me?
If you are dealing with concerns

such as: aches and pains, weight is-
sues, missing out on things you
used to do because of arthritis, de-
pression, high blood pressure, dia-
betes, cancer or heart disease to

name a few, you can find hope and
develop your own plan to Living
Well for Better Health.

Who can attend?
This workshop is open to adults

of all ages who have ongoing health
problems or who care for people
who do.

When are the next workshops?
Tuesdays, July 19 - August 16,

4-6:30PM at the Southern Maine
Agency on Aging, Route One, Scar-
borough.

Tuesdays, October 4 – Novem-
ber 8, 1:00 – 3:30PM at Maine Med-
ical Center, 22 Bramhall Street,
Portland.

Fridays, October 7 – November
11, 9:30-noon at Maine Medical
Center, 5 Bucknam Road, Fal-
mouth.

Call Anne Murray, 396-6529 or
amurray@smaaa.org to register or
to be notified of upcoming work-
shops.

What is the cost? $10 suggested
donation for the entire six-week se-
ries. A workbook and CD are avail-
able for loan or purchase.

Osteoporosis 
Support Group

M
eetings are held the first
Tuesday of every month at
6PM at 800 Main Street in
South Portland. The pro-

grams include general sharing, 
socializing and a variety of educa-
tional speakers.  Please call Cindy
King at 828-1133 if you have any
questions.

August 2
Topic: “Aging Eyes”
Guest Speaker: Dr. Renee Whelan

September 6
Topic “Qi gong for Stronger Bones
and Better Balance”
Speaker:  Karen Morency
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Deep HarborsÑ
for End Stage Dementia

Calm HarborsÑ
for End Stage Cardiac Care

NavigatorÑ
for Palliative Care

Clear HarborsÑ
for Complex Cancer Care

Where Patients & Families Come First

call to make a referral

1-800-HOSPICE
(1-800-467-7423)

www.beaconhospice.com

We have specializations in End Stage Dementia, 
End Stage Cardiac & Palliative Care.

Beacon Harbor Programs

We’ve hauled out the fans,
broken in our sandals, and reac-
quainted ourselves with the
neighbors we haven’t seen all win-

ter. And with the
luxury of clear
walking paths and
dry sidewalks, we
can get out and get
our muscles mov-
ing again. Keeping

in mind that good hydration is
ever important during warmer
weather!

Managing fluids varies
among individuals. Recently at
Hannaford I was asked if there’s a
specific diet for Meniere’s disease.
Meniere’s is a balance disorder as-
sociated with the inner ear. Symp-
toms include ringing or pressure
in the ear, headaches, loose stools
and vertigo, which consequently
can bring about nausea, vomiting
and sweating. There’s no one
treatment for Meniere’s disease;
however, it is suggested that
symptoms may be more manage-
able by following a low-sodium
diet. Additional recommendations
include eating meals and snacks
on a consistent schedule, decreas-
ing simple sugars, caffeine, alco-
hol and tobacco, and getting ade-
quate fluids.

Start with limiting sugary bev-
erages and beware of high sodium
salad dressings! Below are some
simple recipes for a refreshing low-
sugar iced tea and a tasty summer
salad dressing without salt!

Iced Tea: Steep 4 hibiscus tea
bags in 4 cups hot water for 10 min-
utes. Add 4 cups of chilled 100%
cranberry juice, (or light) and 1
slice lemon. A squeeze of honey is
optional. Enjoy over lots of ice.

Salad Dressing: In a blender
blend these 4 ingredients: 1/2 cup
fresh or frozen raspberries, ? cup
extra virgin olive oil, 2Tbsp lemon
juice, and 1 Tbsp honey. Drizzle
over fresh greens!

Because our bodies are 50-
70% water, maintaining an ade-
quate balance of fluids is signifi-
cant. Our body temperature, blood
pressure, ability to think and en-
ergy level depend on it! Eight, 8-
oz. cups of water per day may not
be necessary but even a mild case
of dehydration can cause adverse
affects such as weakness and con-
fusion, which can lead to danger-
ous situations such as falls and
disorientation. Strive for at least
six 8-oz. glasses of fluids every
day. There’s no rule that we must
drink our fluids. Another reason
to eat fruits and veggies is be-
cause they contain high amounts
of water. Getting plenty of fresh
fruits and vegetables is easier this
time of the year with an abun-
dance of local produce. There’s no
berries like the ones you picked
yourself or a tomato from your
own garden. Watermelon, straw-
berries, raspberries, zucchini,
tomatoes, and my favorite, sweet
bell peppers, contribute an excel-
lent amount of wa-
ter that helps
toward your
daily intake. I’ll
drink to that!

Drinks and Dressings
Susan Gay, Registered Dietician
Nutrition Coordinator, Hannaford

This advertorial is paid for by Hannaford for the
benefit of “Senior News” and its readers.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.smaaa.org
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OPENING CEREMONIES: 
Sunday, July 31, Noon
Sea Dogs Game, Portland

TRACK & FIELD:  
Saturday, August 6, 1PM (Rain date: Aug 7)
Scarborough HS

MEN'S SOFTBALL:  
Saturday, August 13, 9AM (Rain date: Aug. 14)
Wainwright Fields, South Portland 

GOLF:  
Tuesday, August 16, 8:30AM (Rain date: Aug. 17)
Toddy Brook, North Yarmouth

HORSESHOES:  
Saturday, August 20, 9AM (Rain date: Aug. 21)
Deering Oaks, Portland, 

TRIATHLON:   
Sunday, August 21, 7:30AM

Tri for Preservation, Cape Elizabeth

ARCHERY:  
Sunday, August 28, 9AM

Lakeside Archery, North Yarmouth

5 K ROAD RACE:  
Sunday, August 28, 9AM, LA Bridge Run, Auburn

TENNIS:  
Thursday, September 8, 9AM

Men’s Singles/Doubles 
Racquet/Fitness Center, Portland   

TENNIS: 
Friday, September 9, 9AM

Women’s Singles/Doubles/Mixed 
Racquet & Fitness, Portland

BASKETBALL (WOMEN’S):  
Saturday, September 10, 8:30AM

Cape Elizabeth HS, Cape Elizabeth

HOT SHOT/FOUL SHOOT:  
Saturday, September 10, 3PM

Cape Elizabeth HS, Cape Elizabeth

BASKETBALL (MEN’S):  
Sunday, September 11, 8:30AM

Cape Elizabeth HS, Cape Elizabeth

TABLE TENNIS:  
Friday, September 16, 9AM

Pineland YMCA, New Gloucester

SWIMMING:  
Saturday, September 17, 12:30PM

Greely HS, Cumberland

CYCLING:  
Sunday, September 18, 9AM

(Rain date: Sept. 25)
Kennebunkport Bicycle Co., Kennebunkport

10K ROAD RACE: 
Sunday, September 18, 9AM

Portland Trails

BOWLING CANDLEPIN 
SINGLES/DOUBLES:
Thursday, September 22, 10AM/1:00
Big 20, Scarborough

RACQUETBALL:
Saturday, September 24, 9AM

Racquet & Fitness Center, Portland

BOWLING 10 PIN 
SINGLES/DOUBLES:
Sunday, September 25, 10AM

Yankee Lanes, Portland

sional experience as a musician and
singer.  I recall how four other musi-
cians and I, who did not speak the
same language, were still able to
communicate great emotion while
playing music together. 

It is also impor-
tant to realize that
long-term memory
and the part of the
brain that processes
music are not as af-
fected by dementia
as other areas of the
brain. Individuals
who are unable to re-
call their names can
still sing every
melody, lyric, and
even harmonies to
songs, which gives
them a tremendous
sense of accomplish-
ment and pride. In
addition, for a person caring for a
loved one, music brings the past into
the present, providing a common
ground as well as an enjoyable activi-
ty to share.

Dementia can also make famil-
iar surroundings seem unrecogniz-
able. How frightening it must be to
not know where you are, if you are in
the right place, or where you are
supposed to go next! Some musical
pieces are structured with repeti-
tions, an even number of measures,
and a beginning, middle and end.
These can have a more ordered and,
therefore, calming effect more than,
let’s say, free-form jazz. 

Lecturer and consultant Don
Campbell is a recognized authority
on the transformational powers
of music in health, educa-
tion and well-being.
He is the author
of 23 books includ-
ing the bestseller,
The Mozart Effect:
Tapping the Power of
Music to Heal the Body,
Strengthen the Mind, and
Unlock the Creative Spirit. He cites
research which suggests that listen-
ing to certain Mozart pieces may im-
prove certain kinds of mental tasks
and conditions. 

I personally have witnessed the
power of the song “Let Me Call You

Sweetheart,” more than any other
song, to calm a person agitated by
dementia. I have also used music to
calm a man enough to allow his body
to accept the flow of liquid through a
feeding tube. And I will never forget
that very special person near the end
of her life who no longer wanted to
eat, who whispered a request to me

for a “jumpy” song
and then conducted in
time to the music! 

It is impossible
for this article to cov-
er all the ways that
music can contribute
to mental and physi-
cal well-being. On the
deepest level, music
can have a profoundly
positive effect on peo-
ple who are mentally
or physically chal-
lenged. On the sim-
plest level, music can
bring a smile, a
laugh, or even tempo-

rary relief from stress. At every level
it is clear that the magic of music
should be shared more frequently
and recognized for its amazing pow-
er to enhance the quality of life for
all human beings.  

Susan Reid is an internationally
renowned recording artist who pro-
vides themed musical revues of dif-
ferent eras, Broadway shows, holi-
days, special occasions and interna-
tional music in seven languages. She
is the founder of the Music and Mo-
tion Company, providing musical
programs, sing-alongs, trivia, song
sheets, dance movements and games
for long-term care, assisted living, re-
habilitation and adult day care facil-
ities, senior centers and independent

senior residences. 
She has developed the

series, “Sing, Dance,
Reminisce,” each vol-

ume with hours of
themed music ac-
tivities. The books

and CDs are a “grab
and go,” designed to be

used by even non-musical
activity directors or volunteers for
groups of older adults. Volume l cov-
ers the Roaring Twenties and Vol-
ume ll the Big Band 30s and 40s.
Learn more at www.eldermusicac-
tivities.com, email info@eldermusi-
cactivities.com or call 207-438-9482.

MUSIC—...
continued from page 1

“Susan’s books and CDs
have our folks moving and
singing with irresistibility!
This gives us everything
we need…great activity
program that even a
volunteer could run. ”
–Lori Stackpole, Activity
Director, Kennebunk Nursing
and Rehab Center

2011 SCHEDULE FOR MAINE SENIOR GAMES

From Jo Dill’s Notebook

25th Annual Registration 
Packets have gone out for the

2011 Maine Senior Games and
registration forms are coming in
each day. You can register online
at www.mainesrgames.org or go
to that same website, print a
form and send it in by mail!

Interested in Maine Senior
Games? Learn more
on July 21

Healthy Body
Fit Mind will host a
Maine Senior Games
night from 6-7:30PM

on July 21. This event
is for folks who want to
find out more about participat-
ing or volunteer opportunities.
There will be a brief presenta-
tion, followed by networking
and refreshments and then if
you want, a chance to work out
in sport-specific exercises.
There is no charge, but we do
need to know if you plan on at-
tending so we can plan for
handouts, refreshments and
trainers. Healthy Body Fit
Mind is located on 18 Ocean
Street, Suite 3, South Portland.
For more information or to sign
up call Jo at 396-6519 or
MaryAnn at 370-1348.

National Senior Games
Results

Maine had about 50 athletes
and coaches head for Houston,
Texas to participate in the Na-
tional Senior Games during the
last two weeks of June. Congrat-
ulations to everyone who partic-
ipated! Here are the results
known at press time:  

Horseshoes: Ed Oakes, Age
50-54, Gold Medal; Robert De-
mont, Age 55-59 Gold Medal. 

Women’s Basketball Teams:
“Triple Threat,” Age 50-54, 5th
Place; “Flashers,” Age 55-59, 5th
Place; 

Archery: Joanne Petkus,
Age 50-54 Compound Release,
Bronze;

Track & Field: Joe Carlozzi,
Age75-79, Shot Put, Silver; Dis-
cus, Bronze; High Jump, 4th
Place; Joel Stinson, Age 75-79,
Triple Jump, Silver; David Col-
by Young, Age 55-59, 4x100 Re-
lay, Bronze; Derry Rundlett Age
65-69, 4x100 Relay, 4th Place;  

Cycling: Marcel
Bastide, Age 65-69, 40k,
4th Place.

Go Maine athletes!
More results in the next
issue.

Volunteers Needed!
Many volunteers are needed

at each Maine Senior Games
event. We need folks to register
the athletes, hand out info/gift
bags and t-shirts, keep a time
clock, be a line judge, stop traffic
at the cycling event and the list
goes on. Email Jo at
jdill@smaaa.org or call 396-6519
to volunteer! Volunteers have so
much fun AND you get a com-
memorative t-shirt!

Reminders
• Track and Field starts at

1PM.
• Swimming is one day

instead of two afternoons.
• Triathlon has been moved to

the “Tri for Preservation” in
Cape Elizabeth.

• Men’s & women’s basket-
ball, hot shot and foul shoot
have been moved to Cape
Elizabeth High School.

• Tennis will be indoors this
year at the Racquet and
Fitness Center in Portland.

• It is the 25th Anniversary of
the Maine Senior Games.
Lots of fun things will hap-
pen at the events!

• Save money: Sign up before
August 1.



Do You Want to Become
an Authority on
Something New?
Volunteers are Needed to Learn
About Medicare to Help Others
Understand their Options

T
he Southern Maine Agency on
Aging is designated by the U.S.
Government (CMS and AOA1)
as an unbiased resource for

questions and guidance about
Medicare and for making health in-
surance decisions. Volunteers who
are trained by SMAA and complete
the certification process are titled,
Volunteer Medicare Advocate.

Since SMAA encourages every
Medicare beneficiary to review his
or her plans annually during open
enrollment, staff and volunteers are
trained each year to help meet the
demand for this service. The next
training will start at the end of Sep-
tember, says Carol Rancourt,
SMAA’s Coordinator of Training.
“Our volunteers come from very di-
verse backgrounds and bring their
unique skills to the job. We like the
fact that we can offer an executive-
level volunteer position, so to
speak.”  

More than 5,000 people were as-
sisted with their Medicare and
health insurance options last year.
As more people than ever turn 65 in
the next 20 years, SMAA expects to
expand its popular “Welcome to

Medicare Seminars,” which are also
run by staff and volunteers.

New volunteers are encour-
aged to sign up for training that
will begin September 29. Join a
committed team of experts. You’ll be
glad you did! Contact Carol Ran-
court at 396-6547 or 1-800-427-7411
x547 or crancourt@smaaa.org for
more information or to sign up.   

1CMS is the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services
(www.cms.gov) and AOA is the Ad-
ministration on Aging
(www.aoa.gov).

Future Volunteer
Medicare Advocates
IS THIS YOU?

• Retired (not mandatory)
• Got time on your hands
• Want a challenge
• Have a strong need to help

others
• Interested in Medicare

YOUR REWARD
• Work with a very enthusias-

tic group of people
• Receive heartfelt, instant

gratification, even hugs
• Others will say “WOW” when

they hear you’re a Medicare
volunteer

• Be happy and proud of your
new found knowledge 

• Feel your self-esteem soar

SMAA TRAINS & 
SUPPORTS YOU

• Three, 6-hour Medicare
training sessions in
September-October, lunch
included

• Observations with seasoned
volunteers working with real
people

• In-house staff support avail-
able at all times

• Ongoing training and update
sessions

Spotlight on Medicare
Volunteers

F
red Ronco is from Guilford,
Maine. He retired in 2004 from
the position of Science and Op-
erations Officer at the National

Weather Service. His mother need-
ed help with a Social Security issue,
so Fred contacted the Eastern Area
Agency on Aging based in Bangor to
obtain further assistance for his
mother. When drug plans became
mandatory in 2005, Fred helped his
mother work through the process of
choosing a plan from the many
available for purchase. That same
year Fred joined SMAA’s cadre of
Medicare and health insurance
counseling volunteers. 

“Because of my knowledge, I be-
gan working with clients immedi-
ately, although training was provid-
ed. The support at SMAA is wonder-
ful.” Fred remembers helping a cou-
ple save $1,500 just by switching
plans. He also remembers assisting
a low-income couple reduce expens-
es by $250-300 a month by changing
supplemental plans and getting
state/federal aid. “We try to do what
is best for our clients.” He cites the
need for new volunteers, especially
with “boomers” retiring. “Clients
come back just to thank me and give
me hugs. I meet great people.”

Howard Hanning retired from
the Army in the late 70s. For anoth-
er 10 years he worked for the Feder-
al Civil Service at Fort Devens in
Massachusetts. During this time, he
met his future wife, a Mainer. In ad-

dition, Howard became active in the
Military Officers Association of
America’s Southern Maine Chapter.
“I was into community service. My
attitude was, I’m retired, so why not
help,” says Hanning. 

Howard joined the Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP)
at SMAA, taking on the responsibil-
ities of a Medicare Volunteer. “I es-
pecially liked visiting the various
senior facilities. Through the game
“Medicare Bingo,” the seniors real-
ized that help was still available. I
found this activity challenging

enough to keep me
interested for quite
some time.” 

Today, Howard
calls clients to re-
mind them of ap-
pointments and to
answer any ques-
tions they might
have. “I always try to
put myself in the
place of the people
I’m calling. They
know a lot less than
a certified Volunteer
Medicare Advocate. I
take the time to ex-
plain even the basics
if need be.”
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Deering Pavilion
offers a place to fully enjoy life, 

not just a place to live. 

Located on seven wooded acres. 

Age 62 or older. 

Rent is based on 30% of adjusted
gross income, including all utilities. 

Immediate Availability for Studio Apartments

Many Amenities and Services 
We Welcome Your Application!

Call Helen at 797-8777. 

— Deering Pavilion —
880 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine

Volunteer Medicare Advocate Fred Ronco at the National
Weather Service prior to his retirement in 2004.

From the Mail
Hi Eileen, 

Thank you again for publishing our
Dementia Support Group dates. It is
invaluable publicity for us and for the
many who have found support in the
group. Many state that they hear of us
through the “Senior News.” Thank you so
much. 

Barbara Alberda
Phone:  (207) 229-4308
Community Partners, Inc.
443 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine

From an advertiser of three issues
in 2011

“We keep our price structure LOW...much
lower than our competition. Because of
our desire to keep our rate to seniors
low, we have a very low advertising
budget, so I think we will pass on the
next issue.

However, we love what you have done
for us. Your publication is terrific and we
intend to advertise again…so please
keep in touch with me. WE LOVE
MAINE!!” 

Best,
Andy Buck
AGB Lifesaver Medical Alarms, LLC
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Shingles: What is it
and Who Gets it?
By Dr. Samuel Maghuyop
Maine Medical Center Geriatric
Center

S
hingles is caused by the same
virus that causes chicken pox.
The virus is called herpes
zoster or varicella zoster. Once

a person has had chicken pox, the
virus becomes dormant—meaning
inactive—in certain human nerve
tissues. If the virus becomes active
again, it causes shingles. 

The risk of shingles increases as
one gets older. In the U.S., it is esti-
mated that nearly one out of three
people will develop shingles in their
lifetime. Shingles can affect anyone
who has had chicken pox at any
time and without warning. 

After age 50, the risk of severe
shingles pain dramatically increas-
es. About half of people over age 60
who get shingles suffer from long-
term shingles pain. It is estimated
that one in two people who reach
age 85 will have shingles during
their lifetime. 

How do you know if you have
shingles?

The first symptoms of shingles
are often felt before they are seen
and may include: itching, tingling,

burning, or pain in
a band-like fashion
involving a specific
area of the body.
After a few days, a
rash with fluid-
filled blisters gen-
erally appears

(typically on only one side of the
body or face). These blisters may
take 2-4 weeks to heal. 

What are the consequences of
shingles?

For most people, the pain asso-
ciated with the shingles rash usual-
ly lessens as it heals. For some,
however, shingles can cause severe
pain after the rash has healed; this
can last for months—or even years.
This long-term pain is called post-
herpetic neuralgia and occurs when
the virus that causes shingles dam-
ages certain nerves. 

The pain may vary and is often
described as burning and itching,
stabbing and shooting, constant or
intermittent in a band-like pattern
involving a specific part of the body.
For many post-herpetic neuralgia
sufferers, even the touch of soft
clothing brushing against the skin
can be excruciatingly painful. The
older one gets, the longer the shin-
gles rash may last. Older adults are
more at risk of prolonged pain and
more severe post-herpetic neuralgia.

Other potentially serious com-
plications from shingles include

skin infection, scarring, a decrease
or loss of vision or hearing depend-
ing on the affected part of the body. 

Shingles pain can profoundly in-
terfere with basic life activities such
as dressing, bathing, and house-
work. It can lead to difficulty in
sleeping, loss of appetite and even
depression, all of which may re-
duce quality of life.

What are the treatments for
shingles?

Treatments for shingles may in-
clude medications to treat its symp-
toms, as well as to kill the virus.

Don't wait. If you think you
may have shingles, talk to your doc-
tor or healthcare professional imme-
diately so that you can begin treat-
ment as soon as possible.

Can shingles be prevented?
Shingles may be prevented by

vaccination or at a minimum, the
symptoms of the outbreak reduced.
The herpes zoster vaccine is differ-
ent from the chicken pox vaccine. It
is for older adults (persons age 60
and above). The vaccine may reduce
the outbreaks of shingles, as well as
the severity of long-term complica-
tions associated with it. 

Your doctor or healthcare pro-
fessional can answer your questions
about whether you are at risk and
which treatments may be appropri-
ate if you develop shingles. 

Martin’s Point is a diverse 
health care company 
o�ering health insurance 
plans and, along with 
its a�liate Bowdoin 
Medical Group, primary 
care services throughout 
Maine and in Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire.  

Visit www.MartinsPoint.org 
to find a location near you.

AS A WORKING MOM, I WANT TO GIVE MY BEST to my familyand my job, so good health is atop priority. That’s why I go to
Martin’s Point for my health care.Even with my busy schedule,
I can get in at the times that workfor me. They accept all major
health insurance plans and I receivegreat care with genuine concernfor my well-being. Isn’t that whatwe all want?

It’s your health.
That’s the POINT.

Probate Law
LD 258 expands the number of

family members who are automati-
cally entitled to copies of vital
records. 

Family Caregiver
LD 739 requires DHHS to work

with interested parties to create a
written contract that an individual
in need of long term care services
and supports may use to hire and
pay a relative to provide that care. 

As part of our mission to advo-
cate for older adults and those in
need of long-term care, SMAA took
an active role in communicating our
support for many of these bills. I
want to thank our clients, staff and
volunteers for their willingness to
tell their stories on behalf of all
Maine people, especially in relation
to the Governor’s proposed cuts to
the Medicare Savings Program.

Enjoy a good Maine summer!

Laurence W. Gross
Executive Director

Note: For more information about any of
these new laws, consult your legislators,
your attorney or financial planner
and/or your local Area Agency on Aging
by calling 1-877-353-3771.

From the Director’s Desk
continued from page 1
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“As You Like It,” a free mem-
bership club for individuals age 60
and over, was introduced in 2008 by
the Southern Maine Agency on Ag-
ing (SMAA). Today members have a
choice of six locations and a wide va-
riety of breakfast, lunch and dinner
options are available in either a
café-like setting or a restaurant. Lo-
cations include: 
• The York Hospital Cafeteria
• The cafeterias at Maine Medical

Center locations
• Bonanza Restaurant, Sanford
• Me & D’s Diner, Wells
• Ocean View Dining Center at

Southern Maine Community
College, South Portland* 

• Bon Appétit Cafeteria at St.
Joseph’s College, Standish*

*School year only.

Register once for your free
membership card and present it
wherever you get “As You Like It”
tickets. Single tickets are available
for a suggested donation of $4 or you
can buy ahead—up to 10-tickets per
person at a time. 

Call your local Community Café
listed below or the Southern Maine
Agency on Aging at 1-800-400-6325
to get your membership card and to
start treating yourself by going out
to eat! For a complete list of loca-
tions where you can get tickets, see
www.smaaa.org/AsYouLIkeIt.php

Community Cafés organized
by SMAA provide an opportunity to
socialize, perhaps meet some new
people and have a good lunch. 

If you are age 60 or older and
would like to join us for lunch, please
make reservations 48 hours in ad-
vance. The suggested donation is
$3.50 per dinner and $5 for special
catered or holiday meals. If you are
under age 60 the meals cost $6.75 and
$8 respectively. Feel free to join us!

Community Café Locations:
Biddeford Community Café, 189
Alfred Street, Biddeford – 283-2477

Kennebunk Community Café,
124 Ross Road, Kennebunk – 
985-2588

Kezar Falls Community Café, 5
School Street, Porter – 625-4057

Kittery Community Café, 120
Rogers Road, Kittery – 475-7399

Portland-Westbrook
Community Café, 426 Bridge
Street*, Westbrook – 878-3285

Sanford Community Café, 457
Main Street, Springvale – 324-5181

South Portland Community
Café, 310 Broadway, South
Portland – 767-2255

Windham Community Café, 124
Tandberg Trail, Windham – 892-
3891

Yarmouth Café, 20 Mill Street,
Yarmouth – 846-6693

Schedules vary, so please call
specific locations for more informa-
tion. 

*For July the Portland-West-
brook Café will be located at the
new Westbrook Middle School on
Stroudwater Street.

 • 729-8033

 www.midcoastseniorhealthcenter.com

More than 150 people attended
the most recent Community Café in
Westbrook. The next Community
Café for people from any town or
city will be Tuesday July 26th, at
the Westbrook Middle School on
Stroudwater Street. We will be

serving a baked chicken meal.
Please call 878-3285 with your
reservation by July 22. Beginning
after school starts in the fall, the
Café will be returning to the West-
brook Community Center on Bridge
Street, the former middle school!

Eat Out with a Senior Discount
At a SMAA site or in a café or restaurant

Don’t Miss a Chance to Get Out

From the Mail
Dear Mr. Trainer, 

Just a note to say how much I am enjoying the “As You Like It” program and thank you all. 

I have been out of work recently due to a shoulder injury. I usually go to Me & D’s after my
physical therapy in Wells. The food is great, and I couldn’t have afforded to do it without this
program. I also have gone to York Hospital after my appointment with my orthopedic
surgeon there, and I’ve met friends for lunch and dinner at Bonanza. 

This will mostly stop when I get back to work; my shift is noon to 8:00 PM. I’ve also told a lot
of people about the program. They are enjoying it as well. Some little ladies can go out to
lunch with their friends now, and I see people using the coupons at Me & D’s Diner.

This program is a tremendous service for seniors. It’s not only good for nutrition, but also for
socializing and lifting the spirits.

Thanks again!

Sincerely, Bobbi Mescavage, Ogunquit/Wells

GOT YARN? 

M
ore than 50 RSVP knitters
are busy year round fashion-
ing knit goods to help chil-
dren in need stay warm, but

our supply of yarn is almost gone.
How about that box of unused yarn
or maybe a closet full you have been
wanting to clean out? Here’s your

chance to give away some yarn for a
good cause.

Because these knit goods will be
worn by children, the yarn needs to
be 4-ply and washable. Give Priscil-
la Greene a call 396-6521 or drop
some off at the AGENGY ON AG-
ING at 136 Route One in Scarbor-
ough.  Make this your feel good proj-
ect for the summer!



Senior Techies
By Don Kopp

I
t is a truth universally
acknowledged that a
family in possession of
only one computer must

be in want of another.*
Ba, my first and only

wife of 41 years, thought
that I was hogging the computer. I
figured this out when she began lob-
bying for a second one. Before long
her commitment to this undertak-
ing picked up steam. And when a
son offered us a laptop that he no
longer needed, I could have sworn
that I heard her purr. Very soon
thereafter she was explaining why
we needed "Wi-Fi," a wireless con-
nection to the Internet. “Wireless
connection?” I was uneasy. But all it
took, she said, was the doohickey
that she had ordered that had just
been delivered right to our very
door. Not having been born yester-
day, I said that we should just go
ahead and install that little
doohickey right away.

Our son advised that before in-
stalling the doohickey we should ac-
tually read and then follow the step-
by-step instructions. We did. And
when Ba was ready to start cabling
and plugging and downloading and
such, I was revisiting each step,
brooding over the meaning of Ether-
net, grousing about the clarity of an
illustration—you know, stalling. At
last, though, we had done it, includ-
ing having loaded the accompany-
ing CD, debating and settling on
passwords, and registering our
doohickey. Imagine our excitement!
On came our son’s computer! On
came his Internet search engine!
And then, and then…nothing. Not a
thing. Nada. Rien. Zilch.

And thus began the 21st-Centu-
ry odyssey known as telephoning for
technical assistance. By acclama-
tion I became the designated dialer.
And, having dialed, I selected Eng-
lish, listened carefully to a recorded
message, responded to the menu,
chose and punched the number 7,
learned it was the wrong number,
repeated the entire process, and at
last, heard that I needed to call
somewhere else—not the company
that manufactured the doohickey,
took our money, and actually sent it
to us. Silly us. Same procedure all
over again, calling somewhere else.

At last I reached Aadesh, or
maybe it was Avijit, or possibly Ar-
shad. In any event, he was speaking
to me all the way from Calcutta.
Now about this there can be no dis-
pute: he spoke far better English

than I could
ever hope to
speak Urdu,
Hindi, or Pun-
jabi. But sadly,
he did not yet
speak it quite
well enough for
me to under-
stand him. So I
applied logic: I
handed the

phone to Ba. She could not under-
stand him either. After over 10 min-
utes of "I'm sorry. I just can't under-
stand you," her frustration was
verging on tears. But just then, he
said a word she knew: Windows. Af-
ter relaying that we didn’t have
Windows, we had an Apple comput-
er, Ba determined that our guy only
“did” Windows. Because it seemed
pointless to suggest that our "con-
versation" might have begun with
that information, we said goodbye.

At that moment neither Ba nor
I was, as they say, in a "good place."
She was still verging on tears, and I
had begun perspiring. Both dejected
and self-identifying as losers.

With increasing desperation we
opened mysterious applications on
our computer previously unex-
plored. We clicked on words as for-
eign to us, as, well,Panjabi. In short,
we were white-water rafting at
break-neck speed down that river of
no return where Internet access can
be swept away forever.

But then a new telephone num-
ber materialized. Maybe the person
at the end of this line likes Apples?
I dialed. Once again, menus, op-
tions, and doubtful choices, but
these led me—it now seems inex-
orably—to the warm, technological
embrace of Mary, whose English as
a second language was pretty darn
good. I kept the phone.

Inserting "Don" into every sen-
tence of her instructions, Mary
walked us through the steps that, in
the fullness of time, led to my click-
ing on "AirPort" (something I'd pre-
viously only associated with sur-
prisingly conscientious pat downs
following my new hip setting off a
metal detector). But there among
other words was our newly created
password! And when, with trem-
bling mouse and Mary's encourage-
ment, I clicked on that…Le Voila!
We had Wi-Fi! Although it felt as if
our self-esteem had just staggered
off of a white knuckle rollercoaster
ride, at that magical moment, we
whooped it up for tech-wobbly sen-
iors everywhere.

*Paraphrasing, and with apolo-
gies to Jane Austen and her opening
sentence in Pride and Prejudice.

It’s Important 
Use your Medicare Benefits for
Better Health

E
veryone with Medicare can now
get a yearly wellness visit that
gives you a chance to talk with
your doctor or nurse to make sure

you are getting the right prescription
drugs and care. Wellness visits are fo-
cused on establishing and then main-
taining a personalized prevention
plan. Included are important preven-
tive benefits—like recommended can-
cer screenings to help detect disease
early, when it is most treatable. Pre-
venting chronic disease not only im-
proves health and quality of life—it’s
also a significant step towards reduc-
ing the $2 trillion the U.S. spends
treating preventable long-term illness
today.  And, if you are in the donut
hole, discounts on brand name pre-
scriptions drugs to help you stay
healthy are available, too.  

A beneficiary is eligible if he or
she: has had Medicare Part B cover-
age for at least 12 months; and has
not received either an Initial Preven-
tive Physical Examination, known as
the “Welcome to Medicare” visit or
an annual wellness visit or service
within the past 12 months.

For more information, see
www.cms.gov, call your medical
provider or with questions about
your benefits, call a Resource Spe-
cialist at your local Agency on Ag-
ing. Wherever you are in Maine, call
1-877-353-3771.

AARP Driver Safety Classes
Get a discount on your car insurance

T
he AARP Driver Safety Pro-
gram is offered for drivers 50
years of age and older. The fee
is $12 for AARP members or

$14 for non-members and advance
registration is required. 

This is a four-hour class de-
signed to meet the safety needs of
mature and experienced drivers. It
helps drivers learn about defensive
driving techniques, new traffic laws,
rules of the road and how to adjust
their driving to age-related changes
in vision, hearing and reaction time. 

Insurance companies in Maine
are required by law to give dis-
counts to drivers 55 years of age and
older who complete this course at
least once every three years. 

PORTLAND
AARP Office, 1685 Congress St.
August 4 9AM - 1:30PM

September 15 9AM - 1:30PM

Call John Hammon, 655-4943 

LEWISTON
SeniorsPlus, 8 Falcon Rd.
September 7 8:30AM - 1PM

Call Sue Holmes, 795-4010

DOVER-FOXCROFT
Penquis CAP, 50 North St.
September 15 10AM - 3PM

Call Paul Matulis, 564-7116

BRUNSWICK 
36 Pejepscot Terrace
September 21 8:30AM - 12:30PM

Call Joe Hahan, 751-9364
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Cremation Care Services starting at 
$1,295* Complete-Direct Cremation.

Potential Savings over 50% for a similar service!
*Prices subject to change without notice.

— OUR BENEFITS —
Peace of Mind Transfer

We Do Not Own A Crematory–
Ensuring Checks & Balances for your Peace of Mind!

Quality Service at an Affordable Price

Wilson Funeral Home, LLC
SERVING GREATER PORTLAND SINCE 1927

207-657-3204
toll free: 877-855-8577

Jason Wilson, MSB, CFE

Speech Therapy Associates of Maine
Speech, Language, Cognition, Swallowing
A Speech Therapist may help you with

• Memory
• Coughing at mealtime
• Word finding

Medicare B and most private insurances accepted. Call 207-899-0383
Communication Dignity  Independence

Speech Therapy Associates of Maine
Speech, Language, Cognition, Swallowing
A Speech Therapist may help you with

• Memory
• Coughing at mealtime
• Word finding

Medicare B and most private insurances accepted. Call 207-899-0383
Communication Dignity Independence

Speech Therapy Associates of Maine
Speech, Language, Cognition, Swallowing
A Speech Therapist may help you with

• Memory
• Coughing at mealtime
• Word finding

info@speechtherapymaine.com Call us for an evaluation 207-899-0383.
Medicare B and most private insurances accepted.

Communication  Dignity     Independence

%"(#$&! ! #"'&!
207-899-0383 info@speechtherapymaine.com
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RSVP

Maine’s Volunteer Roll 
of Honor

E
ach spring the Maine Commis-
sion for Community Service col-
lects the names of volunteers
who have contributed 500 or

more hours during the previous
year. They are then entered into the
Roll of Honor, which is part of the
Governor’s Service Awards pro-
gram. This year, the following
RSVP volunteers were honored:

Kathleen M. Fink
Doris Flaherty
Joel A. Glass
Irene M. Harford
Ruth A. Johnson
Lucette Logrien
Lorraine M. Moulton
Janice F. Phinney
Sally M. Rendall
Burt Rendall
Muriel Rumney
Madeline Sargent
Elizabeth D. Smith

RSVP Funding Update
by Ken Murray

A
s you may remember, this past
February through April Con-
gress debated various spending
cuts for the federal budget for

2011. In the end, federal funding of
RSVP programs nationwide was cut
by 20%. What this meant for us was
that the federal funding that had
been awarded to us on April 1, 2011
for 12 months now has to be
stretched to last for 15 months,
through June 30, 2012. To accom-
plish this, the following reductions to

our budget have been implemented:
• Volunteer mileage and meal

reimbursement ended as of
June 1

• A 15-hour-per-week coordinator
position was eliminated

• Next year’s Volunteer Recog-
nition Event will be smaller and
cost less
I want to assure you that Priscil-

la Greene and I will continue to
serve you, our RSVP volunteers and
stations, to the best of our ability.

There will be even bigger de-
bates in Congress in the months
ahead over the 2012 budget. We will
keep you posted.

See “Why Cut Volunteer Pro-
grams” on Page 4.

The Tip of the Iceberg

T
here are hundreds of volunteer
opportunities available for peo-
ple age 55 and over through
RSVP. The ones listed below

are just "the tip of the iceberg." Be-
low are some cool ideas for hot days.
Make your summer memorable by
becoming a “cool” volunteer.

Cumberland County
• If you would like to help in an

ocean setting, a unique opportu-
nity is awaiting you.

• If you are a people-person,
greeters are needed in a
Portland location.

• An independent senior facility is
looking for art teachers, game
coordinators or someone to
teach floral arranging. All sup-
plies are provided by the facili-
ty—the volunteer provides the
expertise.

• Would you like to share your
knitting skills by showing oth-
ers the techniques? An assisting
living home is looking to start a
group. They are also looking for
Rummy card players.

• Do you have expertise in fund
raising? A nonprofit agency
could benefit from your help.

• Are you a cancer survivor?
Consider inspiring others by
becoming a buddy.
I am looking forward to hearing

from you about these and many oth-
er volunteer opportunities. Call me,
Priscilla Greene, for more in-depth
information. You may reach me at
396-6521 or 1-800-427-7411 Ext.
521. Or you may email me at
pgreene@smaaa.org.

York County
• York County’s Domestic

Violence Prevention Program
needs volunteers to be hotline
advocates, kid workers and
court monitors.

• Nursing homes in several com-
munities are looking for volun-
teers to help with various activ-
ities or visit residents.

• Literacy programs are looking
for volunteers to tutor adults.

• Several organizations have
asked us if we can help recruit
volunteers for their various
boards or committees.

• Some museums are looking for
volunteers to help out in various
ways.

• Several communities are look-
ing for volunteers to help greet
summer visitors.

• Food pantries and thrift stores
are looking for volunteer assis-
tance.
To learn more about these and

many other volunteer opportunities,

if you live in southern York County,
contact Deborah Levine at (603)
205-4073 or dlevine12@yahoo.com.
If you live in the rest of York Coun-
ty, contact Ken Murray, at 1-800-
427-7411, Extension 520 or by e-
mailing kmurray@smaaa.org

New Volunteers

S
o far in 2011, the following vol-
unteers have joined us. Wel-
come to you all, and thank you
for sharing your gifts with oth-

ers through volunteering.

John Adams
Laura Almeida
Prudence Bean
Nicholas Beram
Stacey Bessette
Anne-Marie Bourque
Marie Bowden
Mary Buck
Caroline Caswell
Calvin Cyr
Barbara DeWaters
Michael Fortunato
Anne Gamsey
Rudolph Goepner
Alison Hickey
Diane Howe
John Kirby
Donald Kopp
Lucy Lawlor
Sandra Magnacca
Kirsten Mallia
Patricia Marceau
Samantha McAllister
Nancy Mikulanecz
Elizabeth Miller
John Murton
Alan Nichols
Susan Powell
Jo Roderick
Richard Roghelia
Patricia Stanley
Patricia Vachon
Kay Waxler
Hannah Welch
Esperanza Wickham
Margaret Widell
Eska Wink
Carrie Yardley

New RSVP Stations
The following organization re-

cently became an RSVP volunteer
station. We welcome them to the
RSVP network and look forward to
working with them to develop
meaningful volunteer assignments
for many years to come.

Biddeford-Saco Chamber of
Commerce

Community Counseling Center
March of Dimes
Portland Trails
York Community Services

Association
Table of Plenty

VOLUNTEER CONNECTIONS RSVP
“An Invitation to Make a Difference”



Nancy C. Payne, 
SMAA Legacy Society Member

She shares our values.
She supports our work.
She created a legacy.

T
en years ago I took the money
from a matured CD and invested
it in a life income gift for the ben-
efit of Southern Maine Agency

for Aging (SMAA). It is win-win plan,
because I get quarterly dividends, a
nice tax break, and assurance that
SMAA will benefit and be there for
me and many others in the future.

Why did I choose SMAA? I had
served on its Board of Directors for
several years and was familiar with,
and impressed by, the unique quali-
ties of this organization. Almost
every service a senior might require
is provided, from Meals on Wheels
and Senior Dining Clubs, informa-
tion about Medicare and Medicare
D insurance counseling, even help
with straightening out messy check-
books. SMAA directs the Truslow
Adult Day Center, the Retired Se-
nior Volunteer Program (RSVP),
and programs and workshops to
keep you fit and well, such as Maine
Senior Games, Living Well for Bet-
ter Health and Matter of Balance.
Trained social workers help with ac-
cess to legal counsel and home
health care plans, easing the stress
of caregiving.

SMAA is a trusted 39 year-old
nonprofit that is the area’s best re-
source for successful solutions for
everyone as they age and many of
its services are free! SMAA is not a
government agency and is not just
for seniors on limited incomes.
SMAA is flexible and imaginative.
With the growth of women in the
workplace and the longevity of sen-
iors, a new set of challenges has sur-
faced—those of family caregivers.
SMAA offers informational semi-
nars for family caregivers where an-
swers can be found for day care op-
tions, respite scheduling, and com-
municating and caring for family
members or friends with memory
impairment. SMAA staff members
also teach classes and organize sup-
port groups for family caregivers.

There is no Senior Good Fairy
who makes all this possible. In-
stead, people just like you and me
have the opportunity to help. Your
annual gifts, planned gifts and
spreading the SMAA story make
these vital programs possible. We
all hope to leave a reasonable estate
for our children, but I’ll bet they

would be glad to know how truly
happy you were in supporting
SMAA, now and in the future. 

The Legacy Society honors indi-
viduals who make outright gifts to
SMAA’s endowment of $2,000 or
more and/or make provisions for
SMAA in their wills or through life
income gifts or charitable trusts of

any amount. To find out how you
can join Nancy Payne in SMAA’s
Legacy Society, call Peg Brown, Di-
rector of Development. Or you can
visit our website: www.smaaa.org/
planned_giving.php to learn more.

Peg Brown, Director of
Development, Southern Maine
Agency on Aging, (207) 396-6590
mbrown@smaaa.org

Creating a Legacy of Giving for Future Generations
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“I BELIEVE IN BEING STRONG WHEN EVERYTHING SEEMS
TO BE GOING WRONG... I BELIEVE THAT TOMORROW

IS ANOTHER DAY AND I BELIEVE IN MIRACLES.”
AUDREY HEPBURN

Truslow Adult Day Center
333 Lincoln St., Saco

A program of

Contact Debra Thomas at 283-0166 or
dthomas@smaaa.org for a complimentary visit.

Transportation provided or arranged.

Families of Veterans:

Hourly fee for non-Veterans may be covered
by third-party payment.

State-licensed, Adult Day Health provider for VA, MaineCare

“Truslow Adult
Day Center gave
my grandmother
a life and helped

Monthly Seminars
“Welcome to Medicare”

Call to see how much money you might save!

1-800-427-7411 for an appointment or
visit www.smaaa.org
$35 suggested donation

New Open Enrollment Dates for 2011
October 15 to December 7

“SMAA showed me
how to save money
on my drug plan,
and lower my
Medicare premium.
I’m saving hundreds
of dollars a year!”

We understand care, we practice compassion.

22 Northbrook Drive
Falmouth, ME 04105
(207) 781-5775
www.genesishcc.com

Specialized Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care

Homestead

Photo credit: Greg Rec, “Portland Press Herald”
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No more sleepless nights.

600 Commerce Drive • Scarborough, ME 04074
www.TerraceCommunities.com

Dan Frederick and his brother knew their father was managing everything,
including the care of their mother, Claudette. When their father passed 
away, they realized just how much help their mother needed.

After attending a seminar about Scarborough Terrace, an assisted living 
community, they knew it was the perfect choice. “Our mother needed 
safety, socialization, balanced meals and medication management,”
Dan explains. “Choosing Scarborough Terrace alleviated fear and 
stress for all of us.”

If you’re facing the changing needs of an aging parent or loved one, call 
to learn more about assisted living, memory care, and short-term stays.

Call Elizabeth Simonds today!

(207) 885-5568

Premier Assisted Living & Memory Care


